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ABSTRACT 
Establishing the history and ecological effects of hurricane strikes in the Pascagoula Marsh is 
important to the understanding of paleotempestology on the Gulf of Mexico coast.  The Pascagoula 
Marsh is approximately 11,150 acres of wetland at the mouth of the Pascagoula River in Mississippi, 
which ranges from a freshwater marsh to salt marsh.  This location was chosen for its proximity to the 
mouth of the Pascagoula River, which is exposed to the Gulf of Mexico.  In order to establish the 
history of hurricane strikes and their effects on local vegetation, radiocarbon, sedimentary, diatom, and 
fossil pollen records were extracted from a 492 cm core taken from the marsh at the coordinates    
30º 23’ 37.50” N,  88º 35’ 23.50” W.  The sediment from this site is expected to preserve prominent 
sand layers that could be caused by hurricane strikes and storm surges.  Loss-on-ignition studies 
correlated with radiocarbon data and a visual inspection of the core have revealed three distinct 
regimes of hurricane strikes over the last ~5000 years.  Zone 1 (1350 cal yr BP – present) contains no 
hurricane deposits, Zone 2 (3720 – 1350 cal yr BP) contains fifteen hurricane deposits, and Zone 3 
(5067 – 3720 cal yr BP) contains two hurricane deposits.  Zone 2 corresponds with the hyperactive 
period of hurricane activity established for the Gulf of Mexico coast.  Diatom and pollen results permit 
a reconstruction of long-term environmental change in the Pascagoula Marsh as well as ecosystem 
responses to each paleo-hurricane strike.  The data suggest a change from a freshwater marsh (5067 to 
3720 cal yr BP) to a brackish marsh (3720 to 1350 cal yr BP), and then back to a freshwater marsh 
(1350 cal yr BP to the present). 
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CHAPTER 1:  INTRODUCTION 
 
Paleotempestology is the study of “past tropical cyclone activity mainly through the use of 
geological proxy techniques” (Liu 2004).These proxy techniques include isotopic analysis, loss-on-
ignition analysis, grain size analysis, palynological analysis (mainly pollen and spores), and analysis of 
calcareous or siliceous fossils such as diatoms, dinoflagellates, and phytoliths (Baines and McLean 
1976, Fearn 1995, Gathen 1994, Li 1994, Liu 2004, Wehrmann et al. 2005, Liu et al. 2008). Of these 
proxy methodologies, loss-on-ignition, diatom, and pollen analysis are the most commonly employed 
in paleotempestological studies along the Gulf of Mexico coast (Fearn 1995, Gathen 1994, Li 1994, 
Liu and Fearn 1993, Liu and Fearn 2000b). 
Liu and Fearn (1993) laid the groundwork that formed the basis of much of the research on 
paleotempestology in coastal lakes.  The principal proxy used in paleotempestology to identify past 
hurricane strikes is the presence of overwash layers, which can be identified in sediment cores 
recovered from coastal lakes and marshes via loss-on-ignition analysis (Liu and Fearn 1993, Liu and 
Fearn 2000b, Liu 2004, Donnelly and Webb 2004, Donnelly et al. 2004). Hurricanes that make landfall 
can cause storm surges that can exceed 7 meters.  When these storm surges hit land, they may overtop 
beach barriers and dune ridges between the lakes and the sea.  This forms an overwash fan on the 
seaward edge of the lake, which later may become a clastic layer that is indicative of a hurricane event.  
The middle of a typical coastal lake would contain thinner sand layers because it is farther away from 
the storm surge origin, and the seaward margin of the lake would tend to have thicker sand layers due 
to its proximity to the origin of the overwash fan (Liu and Fearn 2000a).  This same reasoning applies 
to the distance between a coastal lake and the storm surge origin.  The farther this distance, the thinner 
the sand layer will be, while closer distances between the lake and landfall will produce thicker sand 
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layers (Liu and Fearn 2000b).  Thickness may also indicate severity of impact (i.e., the strength of the 
hurricane or directness of the strike).  Thick sand layers found in a lake relatively far from the coast 
may indicate a comparatively large storm surge accompanying a strong hurricane.  Loss-on-ignition 
studies in this region have been compared to one another and patterns have been established and those 
compilations have been used to establish new theories of hurricane climatic history. 
Diatoms are well established as paleoindicators (Burckle 1972, Kjemperud 1981, Palmer 1978, 
Vos and Wolf 1993). However, they are not as well-established in the paleotempestology of the Gulf 
of Mexico coast.  The composition of the diatom flora is known to tolerate very specific ranges of 
salinity, temperature, and depth (Sullivan 1978) and can be greatly influenced by punctuated events 
such as hurricanes or flooding. Thus, they are very useful paleoindicators (Moser et al. 1996). With 
some notable exceptions such as the Pearl River Marsh (Li 1994) and Cajun Prairie studies (Fearn 
1995) that reconstructed the diatom history as far back as ~7000 yrs BP, most of the diatom studies 
along the Gulf of Mexico coast deal with the surface or very recent sediments. 
Pollen has been used in the reconstruction of vegetation both locally and regionally (Frey 1953, 
Delcourt and Delcourt 1977, Delcourt 1979, Watts 1979, Delcourt 1980, Watts 1980, Delcourt and 
Delcourt 1985, Whitehead and Sheehan 1985, Willard and Edwards 2001, Fearn 2004, Liu et al. 
2008). It has specifically been used in paleotempestological studies in the Gulf of Mexico coast 
(Fearn1995, Gathen 1994, Li 1994, Liu et al. 2008). Pollen will record changes in salinity (Byrne et al. 
2001, Chmura and Aharon 1995, Malamud-Roam and Lynn-Ingram 2004) and climate (Davis 1961, 
Webb 1974, Prentice 1986, Davis 1992, Huntley and Webb 1989, Ojala et al. 2008). These studies 
show that there will be a decrease in upland taxa and an increase in wetland taxa during a hurricane 
event.  Although this proxy method is not as precise as other methodologies, in lieu of massive 
macrofossil analysis, pollen is a very effective way of establishing the composition and history of the 
vegetation in any study area. 
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The objective of this research is to determine the historic frequency of hurricane impacts 
(Category 3 or higher) over the last ~5500 yrs in the Pascagoula Marsh in Pascagoula, Mississippi, 
using loss-on-ignition, pollen, and diatom proxy methods.  This study will enhance our understanding 
of the history of this coastal region and determine its vulnerability to changes in sea level, climate, and 
the frequency and intensity of hurricanes.  Sediments can preserve a record of changes in pollen and 
diatom species assemblages in estuaries, marshes, and coastal lakes.  These proxy methods along with 
changes in sediment composition indicate past sea level changes, salinity fluctuations, and plant 
community succession.  They also show clear signatures of ancient hurricane strikes.  This 
presumption is predicated on the correspondence between the sudden occurrences of sand layers, a 
sudden increase in salinity as indicated by diatom assemblages, and a rapid transition from terrestrial 
toward salt-tolerant plant communities. Such indicators suggest a severe hurricane strike in the vicinity 
of the marsh at that point in time. 
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CHAPTER 2:  LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
2.1  Storm Impact on Vegetation 
Several studies have shown that hurricane strikes can cause significant damage to vegetation. 
Wind and salt damage can cause dieback that can last for years after a catastrophic storm strike  
(Chamberlain 1959, Chabreck and Palmisano 1973, Li 1994, Chmura and Aharon 1995, 
Guntenspergen 1995, Fearn 1995, Byrne et al. 2001). Other studies suggest that storms create gaps for 
plant succession and create refugia for less competitive plants (Chmura and Aharon 1995). Plant 
reaction to storm events show that coastal plant species can be separated into four categories:  (1) 
resilient species which do experience some dieback or defoliation, (2) usurper species which take over 
in an event of a hurricane exploiting refugia, (3) resistant species which are not greatly affected or not 
affected at all by the hurricane, and (4) susceptible species that experience major dieback, with a 
potentially long rebounding period (Bellingham et al. 1995). 
 Following these severe storms, if there is a period of dry conditions, the vegetation will not 
only become salt-scorched but will become desiccated (Liu et al. 2008).  This dead and dry 
undergrowth is very flammable and may result in a forest fire (Liu et al. 2008). Studies are beginning 
to emerge that feature charcoal layers preserved in the stratigraphy immediately after a tempestite 
deposit (Liu et al. 2008). These studies also investigate the relative abundance of pollen and determine 
whether a shift in vegetation occurred in favor of those that are fire-resistant, with the total plant 
succession (grass to shrub and shrub to tree) process affected (Liu et al. 2008). 
2.2  Holocene Vegetation History of the Gulf of Mexico Coast Based on Pollen 
The Holocene is defined as the time period since the last glacial maximum, dated from ~10000 
yrs BP to the present. Glacial recession caused fluctuations in the flora and fauna of the southeastern 
United States due to the cool melt-water inundated in the late Pleistocene and early Holocene.  
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This caused microenvironments that acted as refugia for plants that could normally not survive in such 
an area.  Some of this vegetation included spruce (Delcourt and Delcourt 1985). 
The early to mid Holocene saw a change in the environment due to the climatic sparring 
between cool glacial air (from the glacial recession) and the warm air associated with the Hypsithermal 
(an interval of warmer temperatures occurring from 9,000 to 5,000 Cal yr B.P.) eventually relenting to 
warm and dry conditions.  This caused the vegetation to change to communities that were similar to 
northern Mississippi/Alabama and lower Tennessee today, such as those dominated by oak and hickory 
(~6000 yrs BP).  Although little scholarly attention has been devoted to environmental history of the 
Pascagoula Marsh area, studies from Louisiana show the vegetation during this time period to be 
characterized by Fagus, Magnolia, Quercus, Liriodendron, Ostrya, Ulmus, Fraxinus, Nyssa, and Vitis, 
along with oak and hickory (Delcourt and Delcourt 1977). 
At the same time, the Gulf of Mexico was getting warmer (Alford and Holmes 1985). This 
likely would have contributed to increased hurricane activity in the Holocene. Because the  
sea-surface temperatures were so high, the storms would have been numerous and powerful. This trend 
is illustrated in cores from Western Lake, Florida and the Pearl River Marsh, Louisiana (Li 1994, Liu 
and Fearn 2000a).  In the late Holocene beginning around ~3000 yrs BP, the climate started to shift to 
the modern conditions and the vegetation shifted from that characteristic of a mesic environment to 
that of a xeric environment (Li 1994, Fearn 1995).   
Shortly after 3000 BP, there was a marginal decrease in solar activities during the Homeric and 
Greek minima (dated 2880-2600 BP and 2460-2260 BP, respectively) (Stuiver and Kra 1986) This led 
to a neoglaciation period that lasted throughout that time (Davis 1992).  From 4400-1000 BP the Gulf 
of Mexico coast experienced a major marine transgression and the formation of mature tidal marshes 
(Newman and Munsart 1968). 
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According to Li’s (1994) study of the Pearl River Marsh, this area was a swamp about 6000 
years ago and contained the plants typical of a bottomland hardwood forest.  Over the next 100 years a 
marine transgression turned the area into a brackish marsh.  The Pearl River Marsh remained brackish 
to this day with two exceptions.  The diatom and pollen evidence identify two periods with a 
freshwater influx that changed the composition.  This could have either been caused by a short marine 
regression or a surge in the discharge of the Mississippi River that pushed the brackish water out to sea 
for a time.  These were dated at 3400-1100 BP and 1400-1100 BP. 
2.3  Paleoecological Applications of Diatoms 
Diatoms are a useful proxy in paleoecologic reconstructions, but this proxy method requires 
that the taxonomy and ecology of modern diatoms are well-understood. The paleoecology of diatoms 
on the Gulf Coast is not very well-known. Some studies in the Gulf Coast region focus on modern 
diatom assemblages from surface or near-surface samples, but very few apply this method in 
paleoenvironmental reconstruction. 
A review of the application of diatom studies was done in coastal wetlands by Vos and Wolf  
(1993).  They suggest that although diatom species are very particular about salinity and temperature 
differences, they can be quite cosmopolitan in their distribution.  Consequently, a diatom that requires 
a specific range of pH, temperature, or salinity conditions in a given area may occur in any area having 
these environmental conditions.  Therefore, distinguishing native diatom species and from exotic 
diatom species was difficult to ascertain (Vos and Wolf 1993). Diatoms are useful as a 
paleoenvironmental indicators because of their sensitivity to changes in the environment (Dixit et al. 
1992).  Because their valves are made of silicon diatoms are very durable and can withstand high 
pressure upon burial in the sediments.  Thus, they are resistant to decay (Flower 1993). 
Diatom habitats range from planktonic to benthic.  They can live in freshwater environments 
like lakes and streams.  They can be epiphytic (living on a wide host of algae and plants) or epipelic 
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(growing on sediments).  In addition, diatoms can live in the soil if the conditions are moist and in 
direct sunlight (Round 1984).  Fossil diatoms extracted from sediment samples taken in marshes and 
lakes can be used to indicate past changes in the water quality of these aquatic systems (Haworth 
1972). 
One of the pioneer studies in illustrating diatom sensitivity was done by Kjemperud (1981).  He 
compared cores taken from eight different basins in Frosta, Norway, and was able to show a pattern of 
succession based on the salinity changes in the water from a marine assemblage, to a brackish 
assemblage and finally to a fresh assemblage.  Diatoms have been used in conservation studies, 
showing how humans impact the environment (Cooper 1995, Sweets et al. 1990). It is also possible to 
utilize this proxy method in the tracking of changes in nutrient availability over time, levels of 
phosphorous over the last two centuries, and salinity changes in the Great Plains (Fritz et al. 1993). 
 The history of the Holocene as well as the impact that extreme events have on the Gulf of 
Mexico coast on diatoms and vegetation creates a framework that is used to isolate and identify 
phenomena in current and future paleotempestological studies.  The importance of diatoms as salinity 
and temperature indicators would not have been known without the pioneering work of Vos and Wolf 
(1993) among others. Similarly, pollen analysis from the previous studies mentioned, particularly from 
Delcourt and Delcourt (1985) have provided a vast quantity of information that guides current 
research. The same sentiment can be applied to the study of Paleotempestogy. Liu and Fearn’s (1993) 
pioneering work provide an excellent key to understanding the nature of hurricane strikes on the Gulf 
of Mexico coast. In essence, the present is the key to the past. However, when designing an 
experiment, the past is the key to the present. 
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CHAPTER 3:  STUDY AREA 
 
3.1  Pascagoula Marsh 
According to the Mississippi Department of Marine Resources (Harza 1995), the Pascagoula 
River Basin is a system of tributaries and wetlands that is eighty miles long and covers approximately 
22,792 km2.  This basin contains the Pascagoula River, which is the largest riverine system on the Gulf 
Coast of the United States that has not been dredged or dammed, with the exception of a shipping 
channel at its mouth and the 1973 causeway that carries Interstate 10 (Harza 1995).  The headwaters 
feeding the Pascagoula River and Marsh are the Leaf, Chickasawhay, Black, and Red Rivers.  The 
salinity is approximately 11.7 ppt at the headwaters and 30 ppt near the mouth of the river (Lamonds 
and Boswell 1985).  Dredging in the salt marsh has led to changes in the sediment distribution in the 
marsh (Li and Meylan 1994), and this has led to the migration of the saltwater wedge farther upstream 
(Li and Meylan 1994), with consequences for the flora and fauna of the area. 
3.2  Pascagoula Marsh Vegetation 
The Pascagoula Marsh is an 46.5 km2 estuarine marsh at the base of the Pascagoula River 
(Figure 3-1).  It is one of the last and largest marsh prairies in the United States.  Juncus and Sagittaria 
dominate the salt marsh.  Arboreal species such as Nyssa, Myrica, Betula, and other water-tolerant 
small trees and shrubs are found in the fresh and brackish marshes.  Pascagoula Marsh supports more 
than 300 plant species in the oligohaline marsh (Harza 1995). Juncus roemericanus is the dominant 
species along with Scirpus olneyi and Lecheries cellulosa (Mossa 2003b). In addition, Spartina patens 
is scattered where there are slight increases in sediment accumulation.  Around the causeway and in 
the more fresh water areas, Sagittaria lancifolia and Zizania aquatica are common (Mossa 2003).  
Spartina cynosurodies, Phragmites australis, and Vallisneria americana occur along the smaller 
creeks in the margins of the salt marsh.  Farther upstream toward the main river are Paige and John’s 
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Bayou.  Taxodium distichum and Cladium species dominate this freshwater marsh found at the head of 
Pascagoula Marsh.  The islands of marsh accretion, however, have Myrica and Nyssa species.  There 
are also bands of Pelatrdra berinica, Pontederia cordata, and Cladium famaikcense (Lamonds and 
Boswell, 1985). 
3.3 Pascagoula Marsh European Settlement History  
The Pascagoula Marsh area was first settled in 1830 with the timber boom (Mossa 2003a).  The 
Pascagoula River was used to transport timber downstream for shipment to other parts of the United 
States.  The timber market peaked in Mississippi from 1904-1915 and ended in 1930 with the Great 
Depression.  Agriculture was also successful in this region (Lamonds and Boswell 1985).  The fertile 
soils along the banks were ideal for rice production and other hydrophilic crops (Lamonds and Boswell 
1985). This trend was relatively short-lived, lasting from 1920 to about 1950 when the soil around the 
basin could no longer support the cash crops that were the staple for the area in combination with 
competition from other agricultural markets (Mossa 2003a). 
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Figure 3-1:  Map of Pascagoula Marsh, showing location and coordinates of the coring site. 
30º 23’ 37.50” N,  88º 35’ 23.50” W 
Pascagoula Marsh 




CHAPTER 4:  METHODOLOGY 
 
4.1  Site Selection 
At coordinates 30º 23’ 37.50” N,  88º 35’ 23.50” W, a 492 cm core was taken from the 
Pascagoula Marsh using a modified Livingstone piston corer.  The reason why only one core was used 
for this study is mainly due to the volume of information obtained in this study and the time constraints 
on a Master’s project.  To combat the issue of not having multiple cores, this study will be compared to 
other studies at this site. The site selection was influenced by three factors.  The first factor was to 
select a site that was located in the brackish marsh downstream from (i.e., south of) the original core 
taken in 1992 by Liu and Fearn (2000b).  Comparing this core stratigraphy with that of the previous 
study will aid in the interpretation of the changes during the late Holocene in this marsh.  The second 
factor influencing site selection was location relative to the coastline.  The position for the core was 
selected so that it would be close enough to the coastline to be directly affected by storm surges or 
overwash processes, but not so close that regular tidal influences could cloud the hurricane signal.  The 
third factor was to ensure that the site was not influenced by any channels or dredging activity that 
could influence the stratigraphy by disturbing the sediment.  Once the full core was extracted, each 
core segment was refrigerated to slow the drying process and reduce the chance of contamination.  The 
cores were studied by means of loss-on-ignition techniques, radiocarbon dating, and the analysis of 
both pollen and diatoms. 
4.2  Loss-on-Ignition Analysis 
The core was sampled at 1 cm intervals for loss-on-ignition analysis.  Each sample was 
extracted with a spatula and heated at 105 °C overnight in an oven to remove the water content.  The 
sample was then weighed to determine the dry weight.  Each sample was then heated at 550 °C in a 
muffle furnace to remove all organic components.  After the samples were heated for two hours, each 
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sample was weighed to obtain the weight sans organics.  Each sample was then heated at 1000 °C to 
remove the carbonate material and weighed once more to obtain the weight of the residual material.  
The changes of water, organic, and carbonate contents in a core were plotted as curves in a loss-on-
ignition graph. 
The reason this method is used rather than the grain-size analysis method (Jonasz 1991) is due 
to several factors.  First, this study does not require the analysis of the abundance of silt, sand, and 
clay, which is used to detect changes in the sediment texture.  This study only addresses changes in the 
organic, carbonate, and water levels.  Second, the loss-on-ignition procedure is a much faster and 
easier way to obtain this information, when compared to alternate methods.  Grain size analysis 
requires larger samples so that many cores would have to be obtained.  In addition, grain size analysis 
is very labor-intensive, including many rounds of sieving, which can add much more time to each 
analysis. 
4.3  Pollen Analysis 
The 492 cm core was sampled at an interval of 10 cm for pollen analysis with additional 
samples taken across sand layers.  Seventy pollen samples were analyzed from the sediment core.  The 
pollen extraction process is an acid digestion procedure that is used to remove all material except the 
sporopolleium, which forms the outer shell of the pollen grains.  Two tablets of exotic Lycopodium 
spores was added to each sample before chemical treatments for the purposes of calculating pollen 
concentration.  Since every pollen grain can not be counted in each sample extracted, a representative 
sample must be taken. The count of exotic Lycopodium is known, therefore, one can make an estimate 
of approximately how many pollen grains are in each sample.  Hydrochloric acid (HCl) was used to 
dissolve the Lycopodium tablets.  Then each sample was subjected to a mixture of chemical treatments:  
potassium hydroxide (KOH) to remove humic acid, hydrofluoric acid (HF) to remove silicates, 
acetolysis solution (sulfuric acid with acetic anhydride) to dissolve lignin, and safranin stain to stain 
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the pollen grains.  This process renders a clean pollen sample that can be identified and counted via 
compound light microscopy.  For the pollen analysis, only intact grains were counted with the 
exception of Pinus, for which intact grains and broken Pinus grains were counted separately.  Once the 
analysis was completed, the Pinus fragments were combined with the intact Pinus counts using a 
conversion formula of three Pinus fragments equaling one intact fragment. This conversion will result 
in raw counts with decimals.   
4.4  Diatom Analysis 
Seventy samples were analyzed for diatoms at the same intervals as in the pollen analysis.  The 
goal of the diatom extraction procedure is to remove the organics from the sediment, then separate the 
diatoms from the remaining sediment.  The method used in this analysis was a hybrid procedure 
combining that used by Dr. Miriam Fearn and Dr. Michael Sullivan (Sullivan 1978, Battarbee 1986, 
Fearn 1995) .  The hybrid method starts with using bleach to remove all organic material.  Calgon is 
added during the next step to reduce flocculation in the sediment sample.  Once all the organic material 
is removed, nitric acid (HNO3) is used to eliminate the carbonate material in the sample.  After the 
carbonate material is removed, several different types of sieves are used to weed out the sediments that 
are larger than diatoms.  The remaining material is then passed through a series of sieves to remove 
sediment that is too small or too large to be diatoms, leaving a sample containing only particles of a 
size range that includes the most diagnostic diatoms.  The sample was then stirred and left to settle for 
30 seconds to one minute, after which 1 mL of sediment was extracted from the sample to make each 
slide.  The waiting period allows some of the larger grains to settle out of suspension.  Identification 
and counting of the diatoms were performed at 100x magnification using compound light microscopy. 
The slides were made with glycerin and a cover slip was adhered to the slide with clear 
fingernail polish.  This mounting technique was used to ensure that each diatom test could be fully 
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rotated and could be fully identified even if the diatom was underneath the adhesive.  For this study, 
half tests and partial tests of diatoms were also conducted. 
4.5  Radiocarbon Dating 
Radiocarbon dating is a radiometric dating method to estimate the absolute age of organic 
material.  All carbon-based life contains the carbon isotope 14C which decays with time (Arnold and 
Libby 1951, Currie 2004).  The rate of this decay is constant, with a half-life of 5,570 years, making 
this form of dating reliable up to approximately 40,000 years before present (Arnold and Libby 1951, 
Currie 2004).  This method was used to date the events observed in the stratigraphy that the loss-on-
ignition method revealed.  In addition, the chronology obtained in this study is compared with the 
chronologies obtained in other studies from the Pascagoula Marsh and the Gulf Coast region. 
The sediment samples used for radiocarbon dating were taken at 129, 250, 271, 365, and 459 
cm.  The sample taken at 129 cm was located at the base of the first core segment, immediately below 
several major sand layers.  This stratigraphic sample also occurs at the top of a section characterized by 
frequent sand layers, marking the end of the “hyperactive period”.  The samples at 250, 271, and 365 
cm were from the middle of the section of frequent and prominent sand layers, some being 3-5 cm in 
thickness.  The last dating sample was taken at 459 cm toward the end of the core segment.  A sample 
from the very bottom of the core was not dated, to avoid the risk of contamination.  All the samples 
were submitted to Beta Analytic, Inc., in Miami, Florida, for radiocarbon dating.  All dates were 
obtained using the Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS) technique (Table 4-1).  Although Table 4-1 
lists all of the radiocarbon results from Beta Analytic, Inc., for purposes of the discussion, the 
calibrated radiocarbon ages (cal yr BP) are used while for all figures the conventional radiocarbon ages 














Table 4-1:  Radiocarbon (14C) dating results from Pascagoula Marsh, core PM1. 
Lab no. Core depth  
     (cm) 
Conventional 
14C age (yr 
BP) 
Intercept calibrated 
age (cal yr BP) 
2-sigma calibrated range  
(cal yr BP) 
Beta-
201334 
129 1480±40 BP Cal AD 600 
(cal yr BP 1350) 
Cal AD 530 to 650 
(cal yr BP 1420 to 1300) 
Beta-
201335 
250 2510±40 BP Cal BC 770 
(cal yr BP 2720) 
Cal BC 790 to 500 
(cal yr BP 2740 to 2450) 
and 
Cal BC 460 to 430 
(cal yr BP 2410 to 2380) 
Beta-
201336 
271 2920±40 BP Cal BC 1110 
(cal yr BP 3060) 
Cal BC 1260 to 1000 
(cal yr BP 3210 to 2940) 
Beta-
201337 
365 3490±40 BP Cal BC 1770 
(cal yr BP 3720) 
Cal BC 1910 to 1700 
(cal yr BP 3860 to 3650) 
Beta-
201338 
459 4200±40 BP Cal BC 2870 
(cal yr BP 4820) 
Cal BC 2900 to 2830 
(cal yr BP 4840 to 4780) 
and 
Cal BC 2830 to 2650 












CHAPTER 5:  RESULTS 
 
5.1  Loss-on-Ignition Results 
This core is very dynamic with many and sudden fluctuations in the percentages of water, 
organic, and carbonate contents.  The overall water content was approximately 70%, while overall 
organic and carbonate contents were approximately 27% and 3%, respectively.  The percentages of 
water in this core ranged from 28-89%, while the percentages of organic material ranged from 2-78% 
and the percentages of carbonate material ranged from 1-6%. 
The 492 cm core consists of peat with various compositions of sand, silt, and clay in a fining 
upward sequence.  From about 1350 cal yr BP to the present (approximately 129 to 0 cm), the peat is 
primarily composed of partially decomposed plant remains.  This peat is interrupted by 1-3 cm bands 
that contain very moist silt deposits mixed with peat.  From around 3720 – 1350 cal yr BP (350 to 129 
cm), there is a change in the sediment composition to a more clayey and compact peat.  This section 
contains many prominent sand layers.  The sand is very white and each layer is marked by a very sharp 
contact with the underlying peat deposit.  However, the visible sand layers are slightly more frequent 
between 2720 – 1350 cal yr BP.  There is a change in the sediment to a less organic and more clayey 
peat below 300 cm, which is also evident in the somewhat lower loss-on-ignition values.  Below that, 
the sand layers are thicker, some as thick as 5 cm.  This fine clayey peat continues to near the end of 
the core.  Three zones could be delineated based on the loss-on-ignition results and visual core 
stratigraphy as shown in Figure 5-1. 
5.1.1  Zone 3 
Zone 3 dates from approximately 5067 to 3720 cal yr BP.  The most distinctive attribute of this 
zone is the high organic and water contents.  Within this zone are minor shifts in the water and organic 
contents, marking the presence of clay bands.  From 492 to 474 cm, the organic content is at 30-80% 
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Figure 5-1:  Loss-on-ignition results from the Pascagoula Marsh core. The transition from darker gray   
                     to lighter gray observed in the stratigraphic column represents a transition from a less  
                     decomposed peat to a more decomposed peat. The zonation is based on the sediment  
         stratigraphy with particular attention to the three zones of change observed in the organic     
         content. 
 
and the carbonate content is at around 2% (ranging from 0.6-3.36%).  The water content here is also 
very high at about 80-90%.  In this section there are 2 sand layers that suggest storm events located at 
444 and 452 cm, respectively. 
From 473 to 454 cm a sharp rise in organic content is accompanied by a moderate rise in water 
content.  Above that, a prominent clay band occurs at 451 cm, which are overlain by two thinner clay 
bands that may suggest only minor storm events.  In total, the short section from 453 to 424 cm 
contains a cluster of up to 7 clay bands, most of which are thin and may not suggest storm events.  
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From 424 to 397 cm there is a dramatic drop in organic, carbonate, and water content.  For the organic 
levels there is an immediate drop from 35% to about 20%.  This section indicates a marked shift in the 
perturbation regime or the sedimentary environment.  Above this section, in Zone 2, there is a 
sustained 5-10% drop in the organic, carbonate, and water levels. 
5.1.2  Zone 2 
Zone 2, dating from 3720 to 1350 cal yr BP, contains 15 prominent sand layers that exhibit 
dramatic drops in organic, carbonate, and water levels.  The organic content drops to below 10%, while 
the carbonate levels drop to between 0.7-1.9% in these sand layers.  Although the water content 
remains high, there is a 20% drop in the water percentage corresponding to each sand layer.  These 
sand layers are very thick, typically measuring 1-4 cm in thickness.  The overall organic, carbonate, 
and water percentages seem to be at their minima at the beginning of this zone from about 397 to 343 
cm, but tend to increase upward progressively. 
5.1.3  Zone 1 
Zone 1, dating from 1350 cal yr BP to the present, has the highest carbonate content of the 
entire core (approximately 2.7-5%).  The organic content increases to around 40%  (ranging from 30% 
to 50%), making it the second-highest sustained organic level (Zone 3 being the highest in the core).  
The water content is constantly high throughout this zone except for minor drops at the storm events.  
The water levels drop near the top and at the clay bands, which are also marked by corresponding 
drops in organic (falling 10%) and carbonate (falling 1%) contents.  There are 10 clay bands observed 
in this zone located at 4, 12, 14, 24, 27, 40, 86, 92, 115, and 117 cm.  The thickest of these bands are 2-
3 cm in thickness but many of them are only 0.5-1.0 cm thick.  No sand layers are present in this zone. 
5.2  Diatom Distribution in the Pascagoula Marsh 
More than 50 different species of diatoms were identified in core PM1. The taxa that are used 
for this study are typical of a Gulf of Mexico coast environment and represents the disturbed and 
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undisturbed assemblage that can be found in this region (Li 1994, Fearn 1995, Stapleton 2004).  For 
convenience, species in the same genera that have similar environmental requirements were combined, 
so that only 23 taxa were displayed in the diatom diagram.  Figure 5-2 shows the relative abundance 
(percentage contributions) of the individual taxa, as well as the composite curves for diatom taxa 
classified by ecological groups.  Five ecological groups are delineated based on their salinity 
requirements or tolerance:  freshwater, fresh-to-brackish, brackish, brackish-to-marine, and marine.  
Freshwater taxa included in this study are Epithemia, Eutonia, Fragillaria, Gomphonema, Pinnularia, 
and Melosira.  Fresh-to-brackish water taxa include Bacillaria paxillifer, Achnanthes, Caloneis lewisii, 
Rhopalodia giberula, Diploneis, Cymbella, and Terpsinoe musica.  Brackish water taxa include 
Diplones bombas, Gyrosigma, Navicula, and Nitzschia scalaris.  Brackish-to-marine taxa include 
Tryblionella (Nitzschia circumsuta), Caloneis permagna, and Entomoneis alata.  Marine taxa include 
Actinocyclus, Coscinodiscus, Paralia sulcata, and Nitzschia granulate.  The diatom stratigraphy can be 
divided into three zones, as shown in Figure 5-2.  
5.2.1  Diatom Zone 3 
Zone 3 is dated from 5067 to 3720 cal yr BP and is characterized throughout by predominantly 
freshwater marsh diatom communities.  The total freshwater taxa abundance ranges between 40-80% 
during this period, while the fresh-to-brackish and brackish taxa each represent 20% of the total diatom 
assemblages for this zone.  Brackish-to-marine and marine taxa contribute the least to these 
assemblages, with brackish-to-marine taxa being present only around the 450 cm level, and marine 
taxa representing only 5-10% of the diatom assemblages. 
Four large fluctuations can be observed in the diatom assemblages of Zone 3.  The first 
fluctuation occurs after a stable period between 492- 470 cm, where the freshwater taxa remain steady 
at ~40%.  From 470 to 450 cm, however, there is a marked rise in freshwater taxa corresponding to 
simultaneous drops in fresh-to-brackish and brackish taxa contributions.  The second fluctuation 
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involves a drop in the abundance of freshwater taxa, occurring around the 430 cm mark.  This drop 
corresponds to a rise in both brackish and marine taxa, but not in fresh-to-brackish or brackish-to-
marine taxa.  At approximately the 400 cm mark, the third fluctuation occurs.  This event is another 
rise in freshwater taxa accompanied by small drops in the fresh-to-brackish and brackish taxa.  
The marine taxa around this same time do show a steady decline from ~400 to 373 cm, but this 
decline seems to be unrelated to the rise in freshwater taxa.  The fourth fluctuation event of Zone 3 
occurs at the end of this period.  It is characterized by a precipitous drop in the contribution of 
freshwater taxa, with a concurrent decline in fresh-to-brackish taxa.  This fluctuation is completely 
dominated by a rise in brackish taxa predominantly due to the elevated abundance of Nitzschia 
scalaris.  Brackish-to-marine taxa are not present in the core during this fluctuation, while marine taxa 
also show a decline. 
5.2.1  Diatom Zone 2 
Zone 2, dated to 3720 to 1350 cal yr BP, is a very active period with a high frequency of storm 
events.  The overall character of this zone is marked by less freshwater and more brackish and marine 
influences than Zone 3.  The contribution of freshwater taxa during this time decreases to between 
10% and 40%, while fresh-to-brackish taxa increase to 10-30%.  Brackish taxa average a relatively 
stable 20%, with peaks as high as 40% and only one drop below 15%.  Brackish-to-marine taxa 
fluctuate often between 0% and 10%, and marine taxa increase to 10-35% percent. Although 
freshwater taxa are dominant in terms of percentage contribution in this zone, Melosira (20-40%) is the 
primary reason for this dominance. The diversity of freshwater taxa has dropped tremendously relative 
to the previous zone, however.  Epithemia, Eutonia, and Gomphonema decrease to around 5%, 
frequently disappearing from the core, whereas Fragillaria has a short-lived peak at 20% around 303-
280 cm.  Pinnularia are present more consistently, representing between 5% and 20% in this zone.  
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The most significant features of this zone are the 15 events likely to be caused by storm surges.  
This period of hyperactivity is what ultimately defines Zone 2.  Each of the events is similar in their 
effect on the diatom assemblages:  where there is a drop in freshwater taxa there is a rise in all other 
taxa (particularly brackish taxa).  For some of the events (such as the event occurring at 158 cm), sharp 
rises in marine taxa correspond to drops in freshwater, fresh-to-brackish, and brackish taxa.  This may 
be indicative of a stronger storm event where a larger marine intrusion affected the diatom composition 
of the marsh. 
5.2.2 Diatom Zone 1 
Zone 1, dated from 1350 cal yr BP to present, seems to represent a return to a freshwater-
dominated marsh but with significantly more marine influence than was present during Zone 3.  The 
freshwater contribution is the largest during this period, ranging from 40-60%, while the fresh-to-
brackish and brackish taxa each represent 20% of the diatom assemblages.  The brackish-to-marine 
taxa do not begin to make appearances until about 50 cm from the surface, but are minor contributors 
to this zone as a whole, while marine taxa represent about 20% of the diatom communities in Zone 3. 
Five substantial events can be seen in the assemblages of this zone.  The first fluctuation 
involves a rise in freshwater taxa around 116 cm that corresponds to a rise in fresh-to-brackish taxa 
and concurrent drops in brackish, brackish-to-marine, and marine taxa.  The second event is a drop in 
the freshwater taxa levels around 100 cm that corresponds with a drop in fresh-to-brackish taxa.  At the 
same time, a rise in brackish and marine taxa is observed.  Another rise in freshwater taxa that seems 
to have peaks around 50 and 70 cm marks the third fluctuation event. The older of the two peaks 
corresponds to a slight rise in fresh-to-brackish taxa and a steeper decline in marine taxa. The younger 
freshwater peaks seem to correspond with a slight decline in the fresh-to-brackish taxa, while there is a 
slight increase of brackish and marine taxa at this level.  The fourth fluctuation is a drop in the 
freshwater taxa that corresponds to a rise in fresh-to-brackish taxa but sharp drops in both brackish and 
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marine taxa.  This is also the level of the core where the brackish–to-marine taxa make their first 
noticeable appearance, rising to ~5% in this zone.  The final event in Zone 3 is a rise in freshwater taxa 
from 50 cm to the surface.  During this interval the levels of fresh-to-brackish taxa are erratic, while 
the brackish taxa show a steady increase.  The brackish-to-marine taxa presence is very minor, but it is 
relatively stable during this part of the zone, with only one instance where its contribution drops to 
zero, which does not seem to correspond with any changes in the rest of the assemblage.  The marine 
taxa decline slightly to a low of 15% at the beginning of this fluctuation, then trend upward to the 
present, ending at ~20%. 
5.3  Pollen Distribution in the Pascagoula Marsh 
For the pollen study 23 taxa were used for the paleoenvironmental recontruction.  The trees are 
Pinus, Quercus, Carya, Ericaceae, Ulmus/Planera, Liquidambar, Taxodium, Nyssa, Myrica, Betula, 
Alnus, and Salix.  The herbs are Poaceae, Ambrosia, Apicaceae, Asteraceae, and 
Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae, Cyperaceae, Sagittaria, and Typha. These taxa are typical of what 
one would find on the Gulf of Mexico coast (Li 1994, Gathen 1994, Fearn 2004). Because many pollen 
species are similar looking it is very difficult to identify pollen to the species level. Therefore, the 
pollen in many studies along the Gulf of Mexico coast only identify taxa to the family or genus level 
were possible (Li 1994, Gathen 1994, Fearn 1995, Fearn 2004). The stratigraphy can be divided into 
three zones, as shown in Figure 5-3 (the family names are not italicized while the genus names are 
italized). 
5.3.1  Pollen Zone 3 
Zone 3, dating from 5067 to 3720 cal yr BP, is characterized by the dominance of Pinus, 
Poaceae, Quercus, and Cyperaceae.  Pinus is the most consistently prominent taxa, throughout the 
core, and represents 20-40% of the pollen in this zone.  Poaceae contributes to between 5% and 60% of 
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Figure 5-2: Diatom distribution in the Pascagoula Marsh core. 
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the Zone 3 pollen assemblage, and is also the most abundant of the non-arboreal pollen taxa.  Quercus 
and Cyperaceae represent 5-20% and 5-15% of the pollen in this zone, respectively. 
In the interval between 492 and 450 cm, Pinus is the most abundant (30-40%), while Poaceae 
pollen is at its lowest abundance (5-15%).  Above the 450 cm level there is a decline in Pinus (to 20-
30%) while Poaceae increases to 30-60% of the assemblage.  There is a particularly large increase in 
Poaceae at the end of Zone 3 (373-375 cm) that corresponds to a drop in Pinus and Quercus.  Carya,  
Ulmus/Planera, Liquidambar, and Juniperus are present at low abundance, individually not rising 
above 10%.  Castanea is only present for a short time at around 440 cm, while Ericaceae and Juglans 
are absent entirely from this zone.  Asteraceae has a low but stable presence around 5-15% and 
Apiaceae is virtually absent (<5%) in the lower portion of this zone, but to about 10% above 430 cm.  
Ambrosia and Chenopodiaceae are both absent in this zone, while Myrica represents a low but stable 
5% contribution to the assemblage.  Salix generally occurs at 5% in this zone but nearly disappears  
around 450 cm, only increasing again to a peak of almost 10% at 400 cm.  Nyssa, Betula, and Alnus are 
nearly absent in this zone, but there are slight appearances (less than 5%) of Nyssa and Betula around 
443 cm and Alnus has a small presence around 440 cm.  Taxodium is absent in this zone.  Typha is 
absent until about 450 cm, around which there is a short-lived rise to about 15%, followed by a decline 
to less than 5% in the rest of the zone.  Sagittaria is absent in this zone. 
5.3.2 Pollen Zone 2 
Zone 2 of the core is dated from 3720 to 1350 cal yr BP. This zone is characterized by a great 
number of fluctuations in pollen assemblages.  The pollen assemblages consist predominantly of Pinus 
(20-60%) and Quercus (5-30%), but Poaceae and Cyperaceae also have significant presence at times in 
this zone, representing 5-30% and 5-40%, respectively.  It is important to note that the only time that 
Cyperaceae reaches  40% is during a sharp rise at 158 cm.  Also of note is an absence of Cyperaceae 
toward the top of this zone after a consistent presence at levels of between 5% and 20%.   
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This absence begins at 245 cm and continues to the 220 cm level.  For the rest of the zone, except the 
previously mentioned spike at 158 cm, Cyperaceae represents less than 5% of the diatom sum.  Most 
of the taxa in this zone individually are present at <10%.  Some of these minor taxa, such as Ericaceae, 
Juglans, Castanea, Taxodium, Alnus, and Sagittaria, barely have a presence at all (significantly less 
than 5%) in this zone.  The fifteen storm events that characterize this zone as a period of hyperactivity 
are readily visible in the pollen signatures.  The effects of most of these storm events on the pollen 
assemblages are similar.  Where pollen taxa such as Pinus, Quercus, Juniperus, and Liquidambar 
experience declines in abundance, there are typically corresponding rises in Poaceae, Cyperaceae, 
Myrica, Nyssa, and Salix.  However, one event does not follow this trend.  The storm event at 213 cm 
is accompanied by a drop in Pinus, but also a rise in Quercus and a decline in Poaceae at this level.  
The fourteen other storm events in Zone 2, however, follow a common pattern. 
5.3.3  Pollen Zone 1 
Zone 1, dated to 1350 cal yr BP to the present, is dominated by Pinus (20-60%), while Quercus 
and Poaceae also contribute significantly, each representing 5-15% of the pollen sum.  An Ambrosia 
rise can be observed above the 50 cm level and peaking at the surface.  Juglans, Juniperus, Apiaceae, 
and Typha are all absent from this zone.  Myrica, Salix, Ulmus/Planera, Carya, Castanea, Nyssa, 
Taxodium, Alnus, and Cyperaceae each account for 5% or less, and of these taxa, only Myrica and 
Salix maintain a consistent presence (not falling to zero) in this zone.  Ericaceae, Liquidambar, and 
Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae are present at slightly higher abundances, reaching or exceeding 10% 
of the assemblages at some levels.  Although the percentages of nearly all the other taxa are less than 
or equal to 10%, it is interesting to note that there is a sizable drop in Pinus from a high of ~55% down 
to 20% at the 50 cm level coincident with minor rises in Quercus, Poaceae, Nyssa, 
Chenopodiaceae/Amaranthaceae, and Cyperaceae.  Ericaceae is in the zone except for a spike of 10% 
around 55-60 cm.  This peak in Ericaceae corresponds to rises in Ulmus/Planera, Liquidambar, and 
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Castanea, as well as concurrent drops in Myrica, Nyssa, Taxodium, Salix, Poaceae, and Quercus, and a 
continued decline in Pinus. 
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CHAPTER 6:  DISCUSSION 
6.1  Interpretation of Sand Layers 
 Hurricane storm surge deposits in the Pascagoula Marsh occur because strong winds and storm 
surges from hurricanes dredge up marine sediment and transfer it to the marsh.  Since the marsh 
continues to accrete, these overwash layers are buried and preserved (Liu 2004).  This cycle of 
deposition and preservation creates a record of hurricane storm surge events. Usually, hurricanes can 
only leave overwash layers if they are direct or near direct strikes in the marsh (Liu  2004). Overwash 
layers have sharp contacts and contain the type of sediment that can only be found in marine 
environments (Liu  2004). These layers not only contain marine water and sediment, but also marine 
organisms  (i.e. marine diatoms) (Li, 1994).  In addition, the salinity of the marine water may exceed 
the range that can be tolerated by swamp vegetation causing declines in some tree and shrub taxa, 
which will ultimately favor heliophytic taxa that can take advantage of a temporary canopy opening 
(Li, 1994). Also the increased salinity brought in by the overwash will result in declines in fresh and 
fresh-to-brackish diatom assemblages while encouraging increases in brackish-to-marine and marine 
diatoms (Li, 1994).  This is the basis for the discussion of the results of this study. 
6.2  Environmental History of the Pascagoula Marsh 
The results from loss-on-ignition, pollen, and diatom analyses show that the Pascagoula Marsh 
has undergone significant environmental changes over the last ~5000 years.  The pollen and diatom 
assemblages occurring in Zone 3 in the core (5067 – 3720 cal yr BP) are indicative of a freshwater 
marsh.  A period of increased storm activity accompanied by a shift toward a more brackish 
community is represented in Zone 2 (3720-1350 cal yr BP).  This hyperactive period is followed by a 
transition back to a freshwater-dominated marsh community, which has persisted to the present (1350- 
0 cal yr BP). 
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6.3  Zone 3:  The Early Fresh Marsh (5067 – 3720 cal yr BP) 
Zone 3 represents a predominantly freshwater marsh.  The pollen assemblages in this zone are 
characterized by high abundances of Cyperaceae, Poaceae, Apiaceae, Typha, and Asteraceae, which 
are indicative of freshwater marshes.  This reconstruction is also supported by diatom data.  Freshwater 
diatom taxa, such as Melosira, Epithemia, and Pinnularia, contributed the most to the assemblages in 
this zone.   
The high abundance of Poaceae pollen in Zone 3 warrants some consideration.  Some studies 
have suggested that the primary source of Poaceae pollen in marshes is probably Spartina, which may 
be derived from either S. alterniflora, a brackish-to-salt marsh indicator, or S. patens, an indicator of 
less saline conditions.  Poaceae pollen may even represent upland grasses or other wetland species 
such as Phragmites, a freshwater indicator.  The interpretation of the presence of Poaceae in a core 
should therefore consider the context in which it is found.  At or above each of the sand layers in this 
period, there are increases in the brackish, brackish-to-marine, and marine diatom taxa, which 
correspond to concurrent drops in fresh and fresh-to-brackish taxa contributions.  The patterns of 
Poaceae abundance changes tend to match those of brackish diatom taxa in this zone (Figure 6-1), an 
observation that is consistent with the interpretation of this taxon as a brackish indicator within the 
context of this core. 
Palynological evidence suggests that the vegetation communities in Zone 3 were affected by 
two major storm events (444 and 452 cm).  The pollen and diatom assemblages above the sand layers 
are typically marked by increases in brackish, brackish-to-marine, and marine diatom taxa, with 
concurrent decreases in freshwater and fresh-to-brackish contributions.  This pattern is consistent with 
the effects of a saltwater intrusion accompanying a major storm event.  Increases in the pollen 
frequencies of Liquidambar, Juniperus, Castanea, Myrica, and Salix also occur after these storm 
events, suggesting that these species were able to take advantage of the newly-opened canopy. 
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Figure 6-1:  Pollen and diatom results showing changes in Nitzshia scalaris and Poaceae in Zone 3. 
6.4  Zone 2:  The Brackish Marsh (3720-1350 cal yr BP) 
Zone 2 appears to have been a predominantly brackish marsh.  This assertion is supported by 
the drop in the percentages of Cyperaceae and the significant rise in marine diatom taxa.  In addition, 
minor increases in the abundances of brackish-to-marine taxa corresponding to minor decreases in 
freshwater taxa are also observed.  Paralia sulcata and Nitzschia granulata, both marine taxa, each 
contribute a relatively stable 15% to the assemblages in this zone, indicating a long-term increase in 
salinity in the marsh.  This shift is accompanied by the 15 storm events that occur in this zone.  This 
series of storm deposits define the “hyperactive period” of storm activity (Liu and Fearn 2000a) which 
has been observed in studies performed across the Gulf of Mexico coast (Liu and Fearn 1993, Li 1994, 
Liu and Fearn 2000a, Liu 2004) (Figure 6-2).  This hyperactive period is hypothesized to be caused by 
a southwestward shift in the Bermuda High, which is a subtropical high-pressure system in the Atlantic 
ocean (Liu  2004). This system directs hurricanes from coastal West Africa to southern North America 
which resulted in a concentration of storms hitting the Gulf of Mexico coast during this time period 
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(Liu 2004). It is postulated that each major hurricane landfall cleared vegetation through wind damage 
or salt scorching, which created openings in the canopy that favored other vegetation.  We see that 
trend with sun-loving taxa like Myrica and Asteraceae for which percentages typically rise above many 
storm deposits. 
For example, at 158 and 373 cm (Figure 6-3) there is not only a rise in Myrica and Asteraceae 
but also a rise in Salix.  Li (1994) asserts that diatoms are more sensitive to storm surges caused by 
hurricane strikes than higher plants.  Hurricane strikes can cause a rise in more salt-tolerant taxa, but 
may also result in a replacement of previous communities of freshwater taxa by communities of other 
freshwater taxa after salinity conditions return to normal. 
The effects of storm surges on plant communities are temporary and non-uniform, and the 
vegetation can rebound quickly (Chabreck and Palmisano 1973, Li 1994).  The current study suggests 
repeated, direct, or proximal hurricane strikes during this period, however, that may have caused what 
would be a temporary effect on the marsh vegetation to have a more lasting impact.  This is 
demonstrated by Pinus and Quercus, both of which show lasting declines in pollen percentages after 
likely hurricane strikes in this zone.  This effect has been previously documented to have occurred 
after storm surges, in particular as it pertains to Pinus (Liu et al. 2008). 
6.5  Zone 1:  The Modern Fresh Marsh (1350 cal yr BP-present) 
Microfossil assemblages and loss-on-ignition results indicate that Zone 1 represents a return to 
a predominantly freshwater marsh.  This is supported by the presence of Taxodium, which is 
previously absent.  Pinus and Quercus are present at their highest levels of all three zones, which 
suggests that the marsh was relatively stable during this period, in contrast to Zone 2.  The diatom 
assemblages of this time also support the assertion that Zone 1 represents a freshwater marsh.  
Freshwater and fresh-to-brackish diatom taxa contribute 60-80% to the assemblages of this zone.  





Figure 6-2:  “Chronology of Catastrophic Hurricane Strikes along the U.S. Gulf of Mexico coast  
          during the last 4500 years” (Liu 2007) modified to include Pascagoula Marsh (this study)  




Figure 6-3:  Examples of pollen and diatom changes at 158 and 373 cm.  Hurricane events  
        indicated in red. 
 
Some brackish and marine influence remains, however, as represented in the pollen 
assemblages by Poaceae (probably Spartina alterniflora) and in the diatom assemblages by  
Nitzschia scalaris and Nitzschia granulata.  These taxa suggest a steady marine influence, but this 
effect was counteracted by the fluvial influences, resulting in a predominantly freshwater marsh.  It is 
interesting to note that the Ambrosia rise indicating European settlement in the Pascagoula Marsh is 
also correlated with a slight rise in Myrica.  Although the rise in Myrica is not as prominent, Li (1994) 
mentions a rise in this heliophytic taxon as another indication of European settlement. 
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CHAPTER 7:  CONCLUSIONS 
This 5000-yr record from the Pascagoula Marsh is not the first multi-proxy record in the Gulf 
of Mexico coast.  Other studies such as the Pearl River Marsh study (Li 1994) and the Little Lake 
study (Liu et al. 2008) have used the same multi-proxy methods for their respective study sites during 
this time period.  However, this study is one of only a handful that not only reconstruct a history of 
hurricane strikes but also reconstruct a history of environmental changes in a coastal estuarine wetland 
in the late Holocene.  It helps to fill a data gap and to connect the previous studies done along the Gulf 
of Mexico coast. 
It appears that 17 intense hurricanes have either directly struck or struck very near to the 
Pascagoula Marsh during the last ~5000 cal yr.  Fifteen of the seventeen hurricane strikes occur 
between 3720 cal yr and 1350 cal yr, which is consistent with the “hyperactive period” of 3800-1000 
cal yr ago established in previous studies (Liu 2004, Liu and Fearn 2000a). Over the last ~5000 years 
the vegetation in the Pascagoula Marsh, as evidenced by pollen and diatom assemblages, has changed 
from a marsh characterized by freshwater taxa (5067 to 3720 cal yr BP) to a brackish marsh (3720 to 
1350 cal yr BP) and back to a freshwater marsh again (1350 cal yr BP to the present).  The 
development and maintenance of the brackish marsh was most likely caused, at least in part, by the 
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APPENDIX A:  PHOTOGRAPHS OF CORE 
 
 
Appendix A-1:  Photographs of core PM1 segment A with scale indicated in centimeters at left. 
41 
 




Appendix A-3:  Photographs of core PM1 segment C with scale indicated in centimeters at left. 
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Appendix A-4:  Photographs of core PM1 segment D with scale indicated in centimeters at left. 
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APPENDIX B:  PROCEDURE FOR PREPARATION OF DIATOMS SAMPLES FROM 
MARSH SEDIMENTS 
 
Procedure for Diatom Digestion 
1. Place 5 cubic centimeters (1 teaspoon) of sediment in a 150 ml beaker. 
2. Add 50 ml (1/4 cup) of Clorox (bleach) and place on hot plate set to Medium/High heat for 30-
60 min. 
Note:  Your sample will turn yellow and will look like sand when it is finished. 
3. Remove sample from the hot plate and add 50 ml of D.I. water. 
4. Add 2 cc (1/2 teaspoon) of sodium pyrophosphate (Calgon) and stir thoroughly to break up any 
clay lumps. 
5. Return sample to the hot plate set on medium heat for 30 min. 
Note:  Stir sample every 5-10 min to make sure the sample does not boil over. 
6. Wash sample once with D.I. water and decant supernatant to approximately 20 ml (2 cm above 
sediment level). 
7. Add 20-40 ml of HNO3 and place sample on hot plate set to Medium/High heat for 30-60 min. 
Note:  After adding HNO3, your sample should turn white indicating that all of the organic and 
carbonate material is dissolved and all that remains is clastic silica and diatoms. 
8. Remove sample from the hot plate and cool the sample for 20 min. 
9. Wash sample through a #70 (200 micron) sieve into a beaker large enough to fit the sieve. 
Note:  This will remove the course grain material out of the sample (caught by the sieve).  The 
fine grain material (including the diatoms) will be located in the beaker.  You may also sieve 
your sample through a 7 micron sieve at this point. 
10. Add 20-40 ml of D.I. water to neutralize the HNO3. 
11. Centrifuge and decant the excess water. 
12. Add 20 -40 ml of D.I. water.  Stir in the vortex mixer. 
13. Centrifuge the sample and decant the excess water. 
14. Add 5-7 ml of ethanol stir on the vortex mixer. 
15. Centrifuge and decant excess ethanol. 
16. Add 5-7 ml of ethanol and transfer the sample to a small vial for storage. 
 
Procedure for Diatom Slide Preparation 
1. Place one droplet of glycerin on a cover slip and infuse 1 ml of diatom slurry into the center of 
the droplet. 
2. Adhere the cover slip to a slide with clear fingernail polish (this ensures see any diatoms that 
are along the edges of the cover slip. 
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APPENDIX C:  PROCEDURE FOR PREPARATION OF POLLEN SAMPLES FROM 
MARSH SEDIMENTS 
 
1. Sample 0.9 ml of sediment at designated intervals (every 10 cm and before and after each sand 
layer).  Place sediment in 15 ml Nalgene test tubes. 
2. Add 2 Lycopodium tablets and fill test tube half full with 10% HCl and stir sample. 
3. Wash each sample with distilled water centrifuge for 5 minutes and decant excess fluid. 
4. Add 10 ml of 10% KOH and stir sample. 
5. Wash sample with distilled water, heat in boiling bath for 3 minutes, centrifuge and decant 
excess fluid (repeat this step 4 times). 
6. Added 10 ml of HF and heat for 5 minutes. 
7. Wash sample with distilled water centrifuge for 5 minutes and decant excess fluid. 
8. Vortex each sample and separate organic component from clastic component from each 
sample. 
9. Wash each sample with distilled water centrifuge and decant excess fluid. 
10. Wash each sample with glacial acetic acid, centrifuge each sample and decant  
excess fluid. 
11. Add 10 ml of acetolysis solution (9:1 ratio Acetic Anhydride:Sulfuric Acid) to each sample.  
Centrifuge sample and decant excess solution. 
12. Wash each sample with glacial acetic acid, centrifuge each sample for 5 minutes and decante 
excess fluid. 
13. Wash each sample with distilled water centrifuge for 5 minutes and decant excess fluid. 
14. Add 3 ml of Tert-Butyl Alcohol to each sample safranin stain and transfer each sample to small 
screw thread vials and added to each sample. 
15. Add 2 ml of silicone oil to each sample and evaporate excess Tert-Butyl Alcohol from each 
sample. 
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APPENDIX D:  PROCEDURE FOR LOSS ON IGNITION 
 
1. Sample 1 cubic centimeter of sediment at 1 cm intervals throughout the core. 
2. Place each sample in pre-weighed crucibles that are tolerant of 1000oC heat and weigh both. 
3. Heat samples at 105oC for approximately 12 hours. 
4. Cool and weigh each sample. 
5. Heat each sample at 550oC for 1.5 hours. 
6. Cool and weigh each sample. 
7. Heat each sample at 1000oC for 2 hours and 15 minutes. 
8. Cool and weigh each sample. 
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APPENDIX E:  DIATOM REFERENCE PHOTOGRAPHS 
 
                  
Name Size Photograph 
Epthemia zebra 24µ 
 












Fragillaria construen 10-20µ 
 
Fragillaria ulna 50-100µ 
 
Gomphonema acuminatum var. 
coronata 
 (W. Smith) 
40-70µ 
 

















 Achnanthes curvirostrum 38-75µ 
 
Achnanthes clevei 10-30µ 
 
Bacillaria paxillifer 70-160µ 
 

















Diploneis elliptica 20-130µ 
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Rhopalodia gibberula 40-70µ 
 
Terpsinoe musica 125µ 
 














 Navicula peregrina 36-150µ 
 
Navicula maculata 90-120µ 
 
Navicula delawarensis 60-100µ 
 



















Paralia sulcata 30-50µ 
 
Nitzschia granulata 30-40µ 
 




APPENDIX F:  LOSS-ON-IGNITION RAW DATA 
 
 
Sample # Tare Tare+Wet Tare+Dry Tare+500 Tare+1000 % Water % Organic %Carbonate Residual 
1 5.2127 7.2802 5.5641 5.4421 5.4245 83.00362757 34.71826978 5.008537279 60.27319294 
2 5.1755 6.8773 5.4845 5.3723 5.3585 81.84275473 36.31067961 4.466019417 59.22330097 
3 4.985 7.9837 5.5123 5.3291 5.3092 82.41571348 34.74303053 3.773942727 61.48302674 
4 5.1952 8.2164 5.6952 5.5283 5.5105 83.45028466 33.38 3.56 63.06 
5 4.9294 6.5115 5.161 5.0659 5.0589 85.36122875 41.06217617 3.022452504 55.91537133 
6 4.969 6.669 5.1734 5.069 5.0609 87.97647059 51.07632094 3.962818004 44.96086106 
7 4.8702 7.0225 5.1564 5.044 5.0324 86.70259722 39.2732355 4.053109713 56.67365479 
8 4.9333 7.3855 5.2766 5.152 5.1379 86.00032624 36.2947859 4.107194873 59.59801923 
9 4.4278 8.523 4.8474 4.6899 4.673 89.75385818 37.53574833 4.027645377 58.43660629 
10 5.0614 7.8813 5.559 5.3825 5.3629 82.35398418 35.47025723 3.938906752 60.59083601 
11 4.8692 8.4941 5.2993 5.1299 5.1127 88.1348451 39.38618926 3.999069984 56.61474076 
12 4.7761 7.3805 5.3364 5.1511 5.1293 78.48640762 33.0715688 3.8907728 63.0376584 
13 5.0359 7.5437 5.3992 5.2915 5.2778 85.51319882 29.64492155 3.770988164 66.58409028 
14 5.3103 6.9876 5.62 5.5165 5.5045 81.53580159 33.41943817 3.874717469 62.70584437 
15 4.9193 6.951 5.2033 5.0859 5.0758 86.0215583 41.33802817 3.556338028 55.1056338 
16 4.8231 6.9495 5.1651 5.0364 5.0241 83.91647856 37.63157895 3.596491228 58.77192982 
17 4.5893 7.7923 5.1967 4.973 4.9534 81.03652825 36.82910767 3.22686862 59.94402371 
18 5.1069 7.7917 5.5669 5.3788 5.3624 82.86650775 40.89130435 3.565217391 55.54347826 
19 4.9057 6.8974 5.2037 5.0589 5.0488 85.03790732 48.59060403 3.389261745 48.02013423 
20 4.5452 6.5791 4.9216 4.8114 4.7998 81.49368209 29.27736451 3.081827843 67.64080765 
21 5.1782 6.8396 5.5589 5.42 5.4071 77.08559047 36.48542159 3.388494878 60.12608353 
22 4.7901 7.6536 5.2053 5.0995 5.0879 85.50026192 25.48169557 2.793834297 71.72447013 
23 4.6329 6.9131 5.052 4.9315 4.9183 81.62003333 28.75208781 3.149606299 68.09830589 
24 4.4586 6.6052 4.8922 4.7929 4.78 79.80061493 22.90129151 2.975092251 74.12361624 
25 4.8134 6.4223 5.0891 5.0046 4.9963 82.86406862 30.64925644 3.01051868 66.34022488 
26 4.8714 7.4998 5.2786 5.1088 5.0944 84.50768528 41.69941061 3.536345776 54.76424361 
27 4.9522 6.5379 5.2391 5.1512 5.1407 81.90704421 30.63785291 3.659811781 65.70233531 
28 5.1574 7.493 5.53 5.3902 5.3766 84.04692584 37.52012882 3.650026838 58.82984434 
29 4.7028 6.6013 5.0147 4.8992 4.8875 83.57124045 37.03109971 3.751202308 59.21769798 
30 5.0336 6.8689 5.2867 5.1621 5.1525 86.20933907 49.22955354 3.792967207 46.97747926 
31 4.9506 9.1015 5.5766 5.322 5.2973 84.91893324 40.67092652 3.945686901 55.38338658 
32 5.1576 7.8711 5.517 5.3454 5.3329 86.75511332 47.74624374 3.47801892 48.77573734 
33 4.6898 6.5557 4.9589 4.8464 4.8359 85.57800525 41.80602007 3.901895206 54.29208473 
34 5.278 7.8685 5.6523 5.5036 5.4908 85.55105192 39.72749132 3.419716805 56.85279188 
35 4.9124 7.6505 5.3284 5.1678 5.1544 84.80698294 38.60576923 3.221153846 58.17307692 
36 4.5753 8.2061 5.1222 4.9009 4.8799 84.93720392 40.46443591 3.839824465 55.69573962 
37 5.1341 7.6035 5.5466 5.3847 5.3697 83.29553738 39.24848485 3.636363636 57.11515152 
38 5.1228 7.8402 5.5456 5.3733 5.3567 84.44100979 40.75212867 3.926206244 55.32166509 
39 5.4713 8.44 5.9402 5.7468 5.7262 84.20520767 41.24546812 4.393260823 54.36127106 
40 4.658 7.2031 5.0649 4.8943 4.8752 84.01241602 41.92676333 4.694028017 53.37920865 
41 4.7371 7.8032 5.199 4.9603 4.9386 84.93525978 51.67785235 4.697986577 43.62416107 
42 5.2519 7.8857 5.6065 5.4051 5.3904 86.53656314 56.7963903 4.145516074 39.05809363 
43 4.5394 7.1381 4.8793 4.7004 4.6841 86.92038327 52.63312739 4.795528096 42.57134451 
44 5.3864 7.2619 5.6345 5.5097 5.4984 86.77152759 50.30229746 4.554615075 45.14308746 
45 5.2403 7.3962 5.555 5.3914 5.3778 85.402848 51.98601843 4.321576104 43.69240547 
46 4.9511 7.6717 5.3636 5.1972 5.1796 84.8379034 40.33939394 4.266666667 55.39393939 
52 
47 4.9444 7.6067 5.3136 5.1549 5.1397 86.13229163 42.98483207 4.117009751 52.89815818 
48 5.0399 6.9034 5.3205 5.1969 5.1854 84.94231285 44.04846757 4.098360656 51.85317177 
49 4.6579 6.6787 4.9479 4.8333 4.822 85.64924782 39.51724138 3.896551724 56.5862069 
50 5.185 7.4835 5.5127 5.3912 5.3778 85.74287579 37.07659445 4.08910589 58.83429966 
51 5.1395 7.2866 5.4342 5.3223 5.3098 86.2745098 37.97081778 4.241601629 57.78758059 
52 5.2612 7.89 5.628 5.4917 5.4761 86.04686549 37.15921483 4.252998909 58.58778626 
53 4.8557 7.4233 5.2146 5.0712 5.056 86.02196604 39.95541934 4.235162998 55.80941767 
54 5.1286 7.9821 5.5229 5.3684 5.3517 86.1818819 39.18336292 4.235353792 56.58128329 
55 4.5081 7.1771 4.8934 4.7428 4.7264 85.5638816 39.08642616 4.256423566 56.65715027 
56 4.9648 7.0595 5.2749 5.1471 5.1333 85.19597078 41.21251209 4.450177362 54.33731054 
57 4.5471 7.2426 4.9426 4.7802 4.7621 85.32739751 41.0619469 4.576485461 54.36156764 
58 5.2894 8.4067 5.7491 5.5886 5.5679 85.25326404 34.9140744 4.502936698 60.58298891 
59 4.9036 6.5358 5.1473 5.058 5.0481 85.06923171 36.64341403 4.062371769 59.2942142 
60 4.8911 6.8255 5.1702 5.0745 5.0626 85.57175352 34.28878538 4.263704765 61.44750985 
61 4.8084 6.6717 5.0809 4.988 4.9763 85.37540922 34.09174312 4.293577982 61.6146789 
62 4.6273 6.5975 4.92 4.8244 4.8114 85.14364024 32.66142808 4.441407585 62.89716433 
63 5.3979 7.959 5.7753 5.649 5.6317 85.26414431 33.46581876 4.58399576 61.95018548 
64 4.9917 7.4176 5.3621 5.2398 5.2226 84.73143988 33.01835853 4.64362851 62.33801296 
65 5.2727 7.16 5.5604 5.4616 5.449 84.75600064 34.34132777 4.379562044 61.27911018 
66 4.95 6.7341 5.209 5.1228 5.1119 85.48287652 33.28185328 4.208494208 62.50965251 
67 4.4474 6.4384 4.7192 4.6234 4.6114 86.34856856 35.24650478 4.415011038 60.33848418 
68 5.0038 7.0328 5.2897 5.1903 5.1781 85.90931493 34.76740119 4.267226303 60.96537251 
69 5.002 7.6202 5.3666 5.2453 5.2282 86.07440226 33.26933626 4.690071311 62.04059243 
70 5.2686 7.4397 5.5699 5.4672 5.4549 86.12224218 34.08562894 4.08230999 61.83206107 
71 4.9394 7.0869 5.2389 5.1404 5.1267 86.05355064 32.88814691 4.574290484 62.5375626 
72 4.4532 6.2151 4.7327 4.6455 4.6335 84.13644361 31.19856887 4.293381038 64.50805009 
73 4.8097 7.1748 5.1839 5.0494 5.0347 84.17825885 35.9433458 3.928380545 60.12827365 
74 5.2321 7.9912 5.6575 5.5071 5.4902 84.58192889 35.35496004 3.972731547 60.67230842 
75 4.6033 7.2854 4.993 4.8435 4.8262 85.4703404 38.36284321 4.439312292 57.1978445 
76 5.1014 7.5453 5.4678 5.326 5.3103 85.00756987 38.70087336 4.284934498 57.01419214 
77 5.1762 7.6508 5.5623 5.4166 5.4016 84.39747838 37.73633774 3.885003885 58.37865838 
78 5.2643 7.5871 5.7193 5.5795 5.5642 80.41157224 30.72527473 3.362637363 65.91208791 
79 4.9379 7.7295 5.502 5.3359 5.3182 79.79295028 29.44513384 3.137741535 67.41712462 
80 5.0812 7.7413 5.6055 5.446 5.4272 80.29021465 30.4215144 3.585733359 65.99275224 
81 4.668 7.2999 5.1148 4.9478 4.93 83.02367111 37.37690242 3.983885407 58.63921218 
82 4.5431 6.591 4.9321 4.8035 4.7903 81.00493188 33.05912596 3.393316195 63.54755784 
83 4.148 7.4571 4.7512 4.5488 4.5261 81.77147865 33.55437666 3.763262599 62.68236074 
84 5.0808 7.5944 5.5534 5.4093 5.3939 81.19828135 30.4909014 3.258569615 66.25052899 
85 5.3338 7.6514 5.7911 5.6633 5.649 80.26838108 27.94664334 3.127050077 68.92630658 
86 5.7013 7.313 6.0349 5.942 5.9319 79.30135881 27.84772182 3.027577938 69.12470024 
87 5.013 7.6077 5.5366 5.3853 5.3688 79.82040313 28.8961039 3.151260504 67.9526356 
88 5.052 7.2659 5.4371 5.314 5.3001 82.60535706 31.96572319 3.60945209 64.42482472 
89 5.0678 7.5271 5.4823 5.3499 5.3333 83.14561054 31.94209891 4.00482509 64.053076 
90 5.161 7.8995 5.6299 5.4844 5.4682 82.87748768 31.03007038 3.454894434 65.51503519 
91 5.087 8.2622 5.6327 5.4529 5.4332 82.81368103 32.94850651 3.610042148 63.44145135 
92 4.4761 7.1237 4.968 4.8148 4.7977 81.4209095 31.14454157 3.476316324 65.3791421 
93 5.075 7.768 5.5591 5.3963 5.3787 82.02376532 33.62941541 3.635612477 62.73497211 
94 4.6413 6.7144 4.9991 4.8778 4.8648 82.74082292 33.90162102 3.633314701 62.46506428 
95 4.9516 7.5095 5.427 5.2703 5.2532 81.41444153 32.96171645 3.596970972 63.44131258 
53 
96 5.0338 8.3168 5.7159 5.5297 5.5066 79.2232714 27.29805014 3.386600205 69.31534966 
97 5.2713 7.6497 5.8119 5.6774 5.661 77.27043391 24.87976323 3.033666297 72.08657048 
98 5.0534 7.0903 5.546 5.4203 5.4062 75.81619127 25.51766139 2.862362972 71.61997564 
99 5.008 7.3937 5.5276 5.366 5.3477 78.22022886 31.10084681 3.521939954 65.37721324 
100 4.3511 6.4074 4.7474 4.6036 4.588 80.7275203 36.28564219 3.936411809 59.777946 
101 4.9273 7.3344 5.4633 5.3109 5.291 77.73254123 28.43283582 3.712686567 67.85447761 
102 4.7616 8.3458 5.4739 5.2459 5.2193 80.12666704 32.00898498 3.734381581 64.25663344 
103 4.8025 7.5685 5.2671 5.0787 5.0598 83.20318149 40.55101162 4.068015497 55.38097288 
104 4.9453 7.1319 5.283 5.1211 5.1051 84.55593158 47.94196032 4.737933077 47.3201066 
105 4.6299 7.2343 5.0759 4.9059 4.8864 82.87513439 38.11659193 4.372197309 57.51121076 
106 5.2606 7.7707 5.717 5.5615 5.5404 81.81745747 34.07099036 4.623137599 61.30587204 
107 4.7494 7.1803 5.1689 5.0125 4.9947 82.74301699 37.28247914 4.243146603 58.47437426 
108 5.3708 7.6589 5.7516 5.5925 5.5768 83.35737074 41.78046218 4.12289916 54.09663866 
109 4.9455 7.4989 5.3948 5.2126 5.1956 82.40385369 40.55196973 3.783663477 55.66436679 
110 4.9105 7.2484 5.3033 5.1382 5.1232 83.19859703 42.03156823 3.818737271 54.1496945 
111 5.1257 7.5566 5.5338 5.353 5.3361 83.2119791 44.30286694 4.141141877 51.55599118 
112 4.7274 7.7236 5.3097 5.0899 5.0696 80.56538282 37.74686588 3.486175511 58.76695861 
113 5.3308 8.7968 5.9453 5.6947 5.6769 82.27062897 40.78112286 2.896663954 56.32221318 
114 5.0798 7.9082 5.6955 5.5027 5.4877 78.23150898 31.3139516 2.436251421 66.24979698 
115 4.7345 7.6221 5.4751 5.2652 5.2488 74.35240338 28.34188496 2.21442074 69.4436943 
116 4.6987 6.8451 5.5371 5.4045 5.3922 60.93924711 15.81583969 1.467080153 82.71708015 
117 5.2814 8.1615 6.769 6.6467 6.6341 48.34901566 8.221296047 0.847001882 90.93170207 
118 5.2071 8.6588 6.4426 6.2488 6.2265 64.2060434 15.6859571 1.804937272 82.50910563 
119 4.8261 7.8177 5.565 5.3941 5.3775 75.30084236 23.1289755 2.246582758 74.62444174 
120 4.4558 7.3326 4.9594 4.7954 4.7808 82.49443826 32.5655282 2.899126291 64.53534551 
121 5.2447 7.1934 5.6502 5.5134 5.5041 79.19125571 33.73612824 2.293464858 63.97040691 
122 4.297 6.8212 4.764 4.5699 4.5585 81.49908882 41.56316916 2.44111349 55.99571734 
123 5.0205 8.2887 6.0661 5.845 5.8297 68.00685393 21.14575363 1.463274675 77.39097169 
124 4.7466 8.2888 6.7526 6.5889 6.5734 43.36852803 8.160518445 0.772681954 91.0667996 
125 5.4518 8.9035 7.7381 7.5747 7.5564 33.76307327 7.146918602 0.800419892 92.05266151 
126 4.5415 9.96 5.3639 5.2179 5.2044 84.82236781 17.75291829 1.641536965 80.60554475 
127 4.8582 7.1624 5.9518 5.7873 5.7702 52.53884211 15.04206291 1.563643014 83.39429407 
128 4.8571 7.9443 5.6769 5.3877 5.3697 73.44519306 35.2768968 2.195657477 62.52744572 
129 5.2388 8.2948 5.6283 5.4322 5.4233 87.25458115 50.3465982 2.284980745 47.36842105 
130 4.8815 7.4367 5.2074 5.0683 5.0591 87.24561678 42.68180423 2.822951826 54.49524394 
131 4.7324 6.7041 5.0466 4.9346 4.9252 84.06451286 35.6460853 2.991725016 61.36218969 
132 5.0183 6.321 5.2575 5.1662 5.1588 81.63813618 38.16889632 3.093645485 58.73745819 
133 5.2166 8.8361 5.7678 5.5564 5.5363 84.77137726 38.35268505 3.64658926 58.00072569 
134 5.1768 7.3311 5.5249 5.4064 5.3953 83.84161909 34.04194197 3.188738868 62.76931916 
135 4.9903 7.1891 5.384 5.2557 5.2421 82.09477897 32.58826518 3.454406909 63.95732791 
136 5.1979 7.6141 5.6882 5.5143 5.5014 79.70780565 35.46808077 2.631042219 61.90087701 
137 4.9322 7.7252 5.5238 5.3291 5.3132 78.81847476 32.91075051 2.687626775 64.40162272 
138 4.9745 7.1504 5.4524 5.3229 5.3102 78.03667448 27.09771919 2.65745972 70.24482109 
139 4.8764 7.0062 5.5176 5.4129 5.4011 69.89388675 16.32875858 1.840299439 81.83094198 
140 4.9413 8.8641 5.9995 5.8108 5.7867 73.02437035 17.83216783 2.277452277 79.89037989 
141 4.4372 7.5042 5.1073 4.9428 4.9227 78.1512879 24.54857484 2.999552306 72.45187285 
142 5.0718 8.3594 5.9769 5.8246 5.8044 72.4692785 16.82686996 2.231797591 80.94133245 
143 4.8772 7.3096 5.5607 5.4469 5.4342 71.90018089 16.64959766 1.858083394 81.49231895 
144 4.7836 8.3688 6.0807 5.9297 5.9077 63.82070735 11.64135379 1.696091281 86.66255493 
54 
145 5.0402 7.9991 6.2473 6.1421 6.1259 59.20443408 8.715102311 1.342059481 89.94283821 
146 5.3155 8.2265 6.3635 6.257 6.2393 63.9986259 10.16221374 1.688931298 88.14885496 
147 4.922 7.7616 6.1947 6.1074 6.0916 55.18030709 6.859432702 1.241455174 91.89911212 
148 4.8249 7.8872 6.5343 6.4678 6.4562 44.1792117 3.89025389 0.678600679 95.43114543 
149 4.5936 8.6886 6.1704 6.01 5.9868 61.49450549 10.17250127 1.471334348 88.35616438 
150 5.1099 8.8124 6.1978 6.0186 5.9949 70.61715057 16.47210222 2.178509054 81.34938873 
151 4.9084 7.5614 5.4424 5.2693 5.2553 79.8718432 32.41573034 2.621722846 64.96254682 
152 4.5482 7.4635 5.01 4.8333 4.8168 84.15943471 38.26331745 3.572975314 58.16370723 
153 5.1828 7.4631 5.5273 5.3792 5.3656 84.89233873 42.98984035 3.947750363 53.06240929 
154 4.7949 8.1682 5.4408 5.229 5.2078 80.85257759 32.79145379 3.282241833 63.92630438 
155 4.6377 8.1677 5.6257 5.4317 5.4092 72.01133144 19.63562753 2.277327935 78.08704453 
156 4.4614 7.1479 5.2966 5.1672 5.1443 68.91122278 15.49329502 2.741858238 81.76484674 
157 4.8176 7.5347 5.8508 5.7254 5.7074 61.97416363 12.13704994 1.742160279 86.12078978 
158 4.8757 7.9613 6.1246 5.9851 5.9634 59.52488981 11.16982945 1.737529026 87.09264152 
159 4.9545 8.1535 6.2863 6.1487 6.1163 58.36824008 10.33188166 2.432797717 87.23532062 
160 5.1612 7.6709 6.2408 6.1509 6.1327 56.98290632 8.327158207 1.685809559 89.98703223 
161 4.7053 7.7163 5.6414 5.5053 5.4827 68.91066091 14.53904497 2.414271979 83.04668305 
162 5.039 7.5 5.6525 5.5182 5.4966 75.07110931 21.89079055 3.520782396 74.58842706 
163 4.9601 7.646 5.5608 5.411 5.3904 77.63505715 24.93757283 3.429332445 71.63309472 
164 5.1601 7.5711 5.6934 5.5546 5.539 77.88054749 26.02662666 2.925182824 71.04819051 
165 4.6934 8.2145 5.8055 5.623 5.5985 68.41611996 16.41039475 2.203039295 81.38656596 
166 5.2796 8.1328 6.4205 6.2893 6.2669 60.01331838 11.49969322 1.963362258 86.53694452 
167 4.9153 8.4194 6.5372 6.4178 6.396 53.71422048 7.361736235 1.344102596 91.29416117 
168 4.58 8.9408 6.9712 6.8354 6.8135 45.16602458 5.679156909 0.915858147 93.40498494 
169 5.1392 8.6442 6.0149 5.853 5.8298 75.01569187 18.48806669 2.649309124 78.86262419 
170 5.1263 8.252 5.9956 5.858 5.8381 72.18862975 15.82882779 2.289198205 81.881974 
171 5.4753 7.8818 6.2227 6.1167 6.1034 68.94244754 14.18249933 1.779502275 84.03799839 
172 4.662 7.2454 5.4125 5.288 5.2743 70.9491368 16.58894071 1.8254497 81.58560959 
173 4.7413 6.8992 5.2767 5.1687 5.156 75.188841 20.17183414 2.372058274 77.45610758 
174 5.2554 8.0172 5.8249 5.6795 5.6641 79.37939025 25.53116769 2.704126427 71.76470588 
175 4.5433 7.4212 5.1742 5.0317 5.0128 78.07776504 22.58678079 2.995720399 74.41749881 
176 5.3903 8.4093 6.1183 5.9671 5.9487 75.88605499 20.76923077 2.527472527 76.7032967 
177 5.2433 8.7343 5.9292 5.7261 5.7069 80.35233457 29.61073043 2.799241872 67.5900277 
178 4.9548 7.0496 5.4025 5.2853 5.2747 78.62803132 26.17824436 2.367656913 71.45409873 
179 4.9485 7.3151 5.6289 5.5206 5.5058 71.24989436 15.91710758 2.175191064 81.90770135 
180 5.0426 7.9822 6.0895 5.9721 5.9532 64.38631106 11.21406056 1.805330022 86.98060942 
181 4.6616 7.5966 5.8188 5.7087 5.6908 60.57240204 9.514344971 1.546837193 88.93881784 
182 5.1905 8.1404 6.1488 6.017 5.9985 67.51415302 13.75352186 1.930501931 84.31597621 
183 5.1444 8.0785 5.9247 5.7842 5.7661 73.40581439 18.00589517 2.319620659 79.67448417 
184 5.2667 8.497 6.2896 6.1423 6.1224 68.33421044 14.40023463 1.945449213 83.65431616 
185 4.8616 7.8028 5.7074 5.5619 5.5463 71.24303006 17.20264838 1.844407661 80.95294396 
186 5.1368 7.5989 5.584 5.4395 5.4264 81.83664352 32.31216458 2.929338104 64.75849732 
187 4.5114 7.3694 5.004 4.8368 4.8208 82.76417075 33.94234673 3.248071458 62.80958181 
188 4.9675 7.0723 5.3398 5.2048 5.1923 82.31185861 36.26107977 3.357507387 60.38141284 
189 4.5517 7.836 5.1394 4.9469 4.9279 82.10577596 32.75480687 3.232941977 64.01225115 
190 5.2967 7.8003 5.7867 5.6375 5.6225 80.42818342 30.44897959 3.06122449 66.48979592 
191 4.9077 7.683 5.5229 5.3641 5.3464 77.83302706 25.81274382 2.877113134 71.31014304 
192 4.8954 7.5946 5.5135 5.3528 5.3345 77.10062241 25.99902928 2.960685973 71.04028474 
193 4.8125 7.4212 5.3009 5.1131 5.0977 81.2780312 38.45208845 3.153153153 58.39475839 
55 
194 4.6315 7.0998 5.0768 4.8939 4.8813 81.9592432 41.07343364 2.82955311 56.09701325 
195 5.4027 7.6849 5.8849 5.7239 5.7111 78.87126457 33.38863542 2.654500207 63.95686437 
196 5.0002 7.7165 5.65 5.4814 5.4643 76.07775283 25.94644506 2.631578947 71.42197599 
197 5.2778 8.2951 6.0444 5.8621 5.8455 74.59317933 23.78032872 2.165405687 74.05426559 
198 4.9542 7.3795 5.4847 5.3399 5.3279 78.12641735 27.29500471 2.262016965 70.44297832 
199 4.4545 7.3696 5.2633 5.1104 5.0939 72.25481116 18.90454995 2.040059347 79.0553907 
200 5.0091 7.6557 5.6978 5.5544 5.541 73.97793395 20.82183825 1.945694787 77.23246697 
201 5.0075 7.3818 5.5085 5.3701 5.3566 78.89904393 27.6247505 2.694610778 69.68063872 
202 5.273 7.8522 6.0948 5.9803 5.9665 68.13740695 13.93283037 1.679240691 84.38792894 
203 4.9428 8.3551 6.0521 5.894 5.8751 67.49113501 14.25223114 1.703777157 84.04399171 
204 4.4547 7.6694 5.6755 5.5418 5.5262 62.02445018 10.95183486 1.27785059 87.77031455 
205 4.8151 7.6109 5.7631 5.63 5.6138 66.09199514 14.04008439 1.708860759 84.25105485 
206 5.2371 7.7979 6.1887 6.0672 6.0507 62.83973758 12.76796974 1.733921816 85.49810845 
207 4.6073 7.7368 5.674 5.5213 5.5023 65.91468286 14.31517765 1.781194338 83.90362801 
208 5.1057 8.2218 5.9102 5.7339 5.7161 74.18247168 21.91423244 2.212554382 75.87321318 
209 5.1821 7.8055 5.7912 5.6305 5.615 76.78203858 26.38318831 2.544738138 71.07207355 
210 5.2681 7.7282 5.7749 5.6269 5.6124 79.39921141 29.20284136 2.861089187 67.93606946 
211 4.9423 7.6751 5.6349 5.4826 5.4639 74.65603044 21.98960439 2.699971123 75.31042449 
212 5.0867 7.6327 5.6017 5.4378 5.4212 79.77219167 31.82524272 3.223300971 64.95145631 
213 4.6726 8.3999 6.0962 5.9181 5.8988 61.80613313 12.51053667 1.355717898 86.13374543 
214 4.547 7.3584 5.5258 5.3962 5.3808 65.18460553 13.2407029 1.573355129 85.18594197 
215 4.1531 7.2338 4.9341 4.7732 4.754 74.64861882 20.60179257 2.458386684 76.93982074 
216 5.0854 7.4341 5.6995 5.5792 5.5626 73.85362115 19.58964338 2.703142811 77.70721381 
217 5.3391 8.5407 6.2292 6.0788 6.0582 72.19827586 16.89697787 2.314346703 80.78867543 
218 5.7055 8.4185 6.382 6.2494 6.2323 75.06450424 19.60088692 2.527716186 77.8713969 
219 5.0191 7.28 5.469 5.3488 5.3348 80.1008448 26.71704823 3.111802623 70.17114914 
220 5.0569 7.3964 5.4192 5.2605 5.246 84.513785 43.80347778 4.002208115 52.1943141 
221 5.0731 7.546 5.4784 5.3015 5.2877 83.61033604 43.64668147 3.40488527 52.94843326 
222 5.1669 7.5681 5.5706 5.4088 5.3949 83.18757288 40.07926678 3.443150855 56.47758236 
223 5.0916 7.8103 5.6021 5.4326 5.4163 81.22264318 33.20274241 3.19294809 63.6043095 
224 4.4817 7.1963 4.9713 4.7927 4.7776 81.96419362 36.47875817 3.084150327 60.4370915 
225 5.0797 7.8062 5.7411 5.5882 5.5721 75.74179351 23.11762927 2.43423042 74.44814031 
226 4.6437 7.4782 5.3171 5.1597 5.1427 76.24272358 23.37392337 2.524502525 74.1015741 
227 4.9549 7.2797 5.5303 5.3994 5.3869 75.24948383 22.74939173 2.172401807 75.07820647 
228 5.0369 8.1451 5.667 5.4825 5.463 79.72781674 29.2810665 3.094746866 67.62418664 
229 5.2735 7.5736 5.7595 5.6171 5.6023 78.87048389 29.30041152 3.04526749 67.65432099 
230 5.0554 7.8522 5.7094 5.5449 5.527 76.61613272 25.1529052 2.737003058 72.11009174 
231 5.0105 7.6022 5.603 5.4553 5.4412 77.1385577 24.92827004 2.379746835 72.69198312 
232 4.3521 7.4315 5.1305 4.9575 4.9381 74.72234851 22.22507708 2.492291881 75.28263104 
233 4.9299 6.9525 5.388 5.2684 5.2573 77.35093444 26.10783672 2.423051735 71.46911155 
234 4.7643 7.6746 5.5577 5.4017 5.3834 72.73820568 19.66221326 2.306528863 78.03125788 
235 4.8053 7.5411 5.5461 5.389 5.37 72.92199722 21.20680346 2.564794816 76.22840173 
236 4.9482 7.8698 5.5899 5.3977 5.3767 78.03600767 29.95169082 3.27255727 66.77575191 
237 4.6326 7.1457 5.1566 4.9942 4.9767 79.14925789 30.99236641 3.339694656 65.66793893 
238 5.2638 8.171 5.9857 5.8436 5.8234 75.16854706 19.68416678 2.798171492 77.51766173 
239 4.7515 7.3048 5.4325 5.3213 5.3039 73.32863353 16.32892805 2.555066079 81.11600587 
240 5.3734 8.1674 6.2358 6.111 6.0866 69.13385827 14.47124304 2.829313544 82.69944341 
241 4.9477 7.7904 5.6892 5.5603 5.5401 73.91564358 17.38368173 2.724207687 79.89211059 
242 4.9128 7.4474 5.55 5.4381 5.4224 74.85993845 17.56120527 2.463904583 79.97489014 
56 
243 5.1287 8.3349 6.3136 6.1833 6.1648 63.04347826 10.99670858 1.561313191 87.44197823 
244 4.7304 9.6048 7.2943 7.1605 7.1355 47.40070573 5.21861227 0.975077031 93.8063107 
245 5.3333 8.1316 6.2931 6.1715 6.1533 65.70060394 12.66930611 1.896228381 85.43446551 
246 5.0818 9.0472 6.2411 6.0627 6.0333 70.76461391 15.38859657 2.536013111 82.07539032 
247 4.7369 8.0677 5.7499 5.6051 5.5785 69.58688603 14.29417572 2.625863771 83.07996051 
248 4.7006 7.3996 5.579 5.4657 5.4438 67.45461282 12.89845173 2.493169399 84.60837887 
249 5.2841 8.1277 6.278 6.1606 6.1382 65.0478267 11.81205353 2.253747862 85.93419861 
250 5.2101 7.9891 5.8521 5.6982 5.6772 76.89816481 23.97196262 3.271028037 72.75700935 
251 4.8284 7.6286 5.3129 5.1394 5.1194 82.69766445 35.81011352 4.127966976 60.0619195 
252 4.458 7.6054 5.0883 4.8929 4.8666 79.97394675 31.00111058 4.172616215 64.8262732 
253 5.2464 7.8047 5.7877 5.6289 5.6093 78.84141813 29.33678182 3.620912618 67.04230556 
254 4.2988 7.5829 5.0013 4.8084 4.7836 78.60905575 27.45907473 3.53024911 69.01067616 
255 5.0225 8.2531 5.8003 5.6217 5.5924 75.92397697 22.96220108 3.767035228 73.27076369 
256 4.748 7.1808 5.318 5.177 5.1513 76.57020717 24.73684211 4.50877193 70.75438596 
257 5.4536 8.1576 6.2194 6.0755 6.0511 71.67899408 18.790807 3.186210499 78.0229825 
258 4.5427 7.0371 5.1458 4.9901 4.971 75.82184092 25.81661416 3.166970652 71.01641519 
259 4.8599 6.4815 5.1708 5.056 5.0442 80.8275777 36.92505629 3.795432615 59.2795111 
260 5.2175 8.4797 5.7262 5.4475 5.4231 84.40622893 54.78671122 4.796540201 40.41674857 
261 5.1784 7.9579 5.8628 5.6885 5.6642 75.37686634 25.46756283 3.550555231 70.98188194 
262 4.9925 9.0977 6.3478 6.138 6.102 66.98577414 15.47996753 2.656238471 81.86379399 
263 5.1991 7.9422 5.7351 5.5476 5.5211 80.46006343 34.98134328 4.944029851 60.07462687 
264 4.9334 7.9005 6.0065 5.8562 5.8293 63.83337265 14.00615041 2.506756127 83.48709347 
265 4.9748 8.7609 6.5476 6.3856 6.3511 58.45857215 10.30010173 2.193540183 87.50635809 
266 4.8761 7.9906 6.566 6.4727 6.4475 45.74088939 5.521036748 1.491212498 92.98775075 
267 4.9418 8.7276 7.2228 7.1365 7.1093 39.748534 3.783428321 1.192459448 95.02411223 
268 4.4377 7.3697 5.723 5.6155 5.5874 56.16302865 8.363806115 2.186260017 89.44993387 
269 5.0736 8.4076 5.804 5.5969 5.5662 78.09238152 28.3543264 4.203176342 67.44249726 
270 4.8773 7.9689 5.6619 5.4794 5.4529 74.62155518 23.26026001 3.377517206 73.36222279 
271 4.7863 7.3553 5.4494 5.2996 5.2771 74.18840016 22.59086111 3.393153371 74.01598552 
272 5.0424 7.8716 5.552 5.3513 5.3284 81.98784109 39.38383046 4.493720565 56.12244898 
273 5.317 8.1518 6.0335 5.8558 5.8308 74.72484831 24.80111654 3.489183531 71.70969993 
274 4.9258 8.743 6.7973 6.6563 6.6311 50.97191659 7.534063585 1.346513492 91.11942292 
275 4.8261 7.8736 5.9876 5.825 5.7963 61.88679245 13.99913904 2.470942746 83.52991821 
276 4.5945 7.834 5.5444 5.3295 5.3002 70.6775737 22.62343405 3.084535214 74.29203074 
277 5.1111 7.5391 5.5774 5.3864 5.3617 80.79489292 40.96075488 5.297019086 53.74222603 
278 4.9106 8.1227 5.5411 5.268 5.2276 80.37109679 43.3148295 6.407613006 50.27755749 
279 4.5497 6.874 5.0021 4.7988 4.7738 80.53607538 44.93810787 5.526083112 49.53580902 
280 5.1822 8.2672 5.9968 5.7919 5.7584 73.59481361 25.15344955 4.112447827 70.73410263 
281 4.7955 7.5521 5.5607 5.4036 5.3741 72.24116665 20.53058024 3.855201255 75.6142185 
282 4.6388 6.8177 5.0911 4.9466 4.9192 79.24181927 31.94782224 6.057926155 61.9942516 
283 4.4619 6.678 4.9702 4.838 4.8088 77.06330942 26.00826284 5.744638993 68.24709817 
284 4.8177 7.3008 5.3804 5.2443 5.2179 77.33881036 24.18695575 4.691665186 71.12137907 
285 4.8767 7.0942 5.3608 5.2364 5.2167 78.16910936 25.69717001 4.069407147 70.23342285 
286 4.9572 7.7562 5.6026 5.4519 5.4306 76.94176492 23.34986055 3.300278897 73.34986055 
287 5.1626 7.1613 5.6232 5.514 5.4982 76.95502076 23.70820669 3.430308294 72.86148502 
288 4.7073 6.7462 5.1782 5.0662 5.0507 76.90421306 23.78424294 3.291569335 72.92418773 
289 5.0392 8.0096 5.6719 5.4955 5.4736 78.69983841 27.88051209 3.461356093 68.65813182 
290 4.959 7.0875 5.4017 5.2718 5.2538 79.20131548 29.34266998 4.065958889 66.59137113 
291 5.1606 8.4312 5.8506 5.6574 5.6343 78.90295359 28 3.347826087 68.65217391 
57 
292 4.6935 6.44 4.9985 4.8816 4.8669 82.53650157 38.32786885 4.819672131 56.85245902 
293 5.2818 7.8757 5.7652 5.59 5.5713 81.36396931 36.24327679 3.86843194 59.88829127 
294 4.9176 7.3977 5.3884 5.2346 5.2159 81.01689448 32.66779949 3.971962617 63.36023789 
295 4.5816 7.3487 5.1084 4.935 4.9147 80.962018 32.91571754 3.853454822 63.23082764 
296 5.1403 7.4174 5.6211 5.4747 5.4575 78.88542444 30.44925125 3.577371048 65.9733777 
297 5.1276 7.8708 5.836 5.6798 5.6595 74.17614465 22.04968944 2.865612648 75.08469791 
298 5.4762 7.7765 6.1017 5.9691 5.9508 72.80789462 21.19904077 2.925659472 75.87529976 
299 4.6627 7.0799 5.2373 5.0959 5.0797 76.22869436 24.60842325 2.819352593 72.57222416 
300 4.7413 7.8319 5.5793 5.4102 5.389 72.88552385 20.17899761 2.529832936 77.29116945 
301 5.256 7.9258 6.0386 5.8878 5.867 70.68694284 19.26910299 2.657807309 78.0730897 
302 4.5438 7.2466 5.2892 5.1333 5.1097 72.42119284 20.914945 3.166085323 75.91896968 
303 5.3915 8.1717 6.1955 6.0334 6.0114 71.08121718 20.16169154 2.736318408 77.10199005 
304 5.2453 7.7502 6.377 6.2746 6.258 54.82055172 9.048334364 1.466819829 89.48484581 
305 4.9553 8.5724 6.7144 6.5727 6.5492 51.3671173 8.055255528 1.335910409 90.60883406 
306 4.9487 7.1473 5.9611 5.879 5.8628 53.95251524 8.109442908 1.60015804 90.29039905 
307 5.044 7.6999 6.1211 6.0123 5.9916 59.44500922 10.10119766 1.921827128 87.97697521 
308 4.6624 7.3616 5.7093 5.6001 5.5797 61.21443391 10.43079568 1.948610182 87.62059414 
309 5.1909 7.4724 5.7589 5.648 5.6251 75.10409818 19.52464789 4.031690141 76.44366197 
310 5.146 7.3634 5.7369 5.6266 5.6001 73.35167313 18.66644102 4.48468438 76.8488746 
311 5.2671 7.5834 6.0093 5.895 5.8718 67.95751846 15.40016168 3.125842091 81.47399623 
312 4.8615 7.471 5.5312 5.3866 5.3628 74.33607971 21.5917575 3.553830073 74.85441242 
313 5.1373 7.2676 5.6066 5.4845 5.4667 77.97023893 26.01747283 3.792883017 70.18964415 
314 4.5121 7.3429 5.4605 5.3183 5.2983 66.49710329 14.99367356 2.108814846 82.8975116 
315 4.9688 7.6026 6.0738 5.9645 5.9476 58.04540967 9.891402715 1.529411765 88.57918552 
316 4.5524 7.123 5.5892 5.4802 5.4621 59.66700381 10.51311728 1.745756173 87.74112654 
317 5.2979 8.1464 6.2118 6.0643 6.0415 67.91644725 16.1396214 2.494802495 81.3655761 
318 4.9085 7.6305 5.6496 5.4947 5.4737 72.77369581 20.90136284 2.833625692 76.26501147 
319 4.8957 6.9553 5.5326 5.4122 5.3951 69.07651971 18.90406657 2.684879887 78.41105354 
320 4.8136 7.0192 5.3382 5.1944 5.1776 76.21508886 27.41136104 3.202439954 69.38619901 
321 4.6334 6.8231 5.2114 5.0733 5.0546 73.60369 23.89273356 3.235294118 72.87197232 
322 5.4035 7.8604 6.0329 5.8836 5.8625 74.38235174 23.72100413 3.35239911 72.92659676 
323 5.0007 7.4742 5.5412 5.3846 5.3631 78.14837275 28.97317299 3.977798335 67.04902868 
324 5.2793 6.9301 5.668 5.5655 5.5508 76.45384056 26.36995112 3.781836892 69.84821199 
325 4.9547 7.215 5.4651 5.3232 5.3037 77.41892669 27.80172414 3.820532915 68.37774295 
326 4.455 6.6418 4.9377 4.7976 4.7782 77.92665081 29.02423866 4.019059457 66.95670189 
327 5.0103 7.1031 5.4275 5.2773 5.2576 80.06498471 36.00191755 4.721955896 59.27612656 
328 5.0077 7.1126 5.531 5.3885 5.3647 75.13896147 27.23103382 4.548060386 68.22090579 
329 5.2739 7.5441 6.044 5.9227 5.8962 66.0778786 15.75120114 3.441111544 80.80768731 
330 4.9445 7.5591 5.8807 5.7479 5.718 64.19337566 14.1850032 3.193762017 82.62123478 
331 4.455 6.4753 5.0511 4.935 4.9117 70.49448102 19.47659789 3.908740144 76.61466197 
332 4.8164 7.0225 5.8895 5.8039 5.784 51.35759938 7.976889386 1.854440406 90.16867021 
333 5.2372 7.994 6.6448 6.5533 6.5258 48.94080093 6.500426257 1.953680023 91.54589372 
334 4.6088 6.9971 5.6694 5.5777 5.5513 55.59184357 8.646049406 2.489157081 88.86479351 
335 5.106 7.2312 5.8804 5.7855 5.7629 63.5610766 12.25464876 2.91838843 84.82696281 
336 5.1819 7.4752 5.8551 5.746 5.7205 70.64492216 16.20617944 3.787878788 80.00594177 
337 5.2696 7.6515 5.8281 5.7012 5.6783 76.55233217 22.72157565 4.100268577 73.17815577 
338 4.9424 7.6756 5.6729 5.5321 5.5094 73.27308649 19.27446954 3.107460643 77.61806982 
339 5.0866 7.4006 5.8617 5.752 5.7309 66.50388937 14.15301251 2.72222939 83.1247581 
340 4.6725 6.8545 5.4822 5.3847 5.3669 62.89184235 12.04149685 2.198345066 85.76015808 
58 
341 4.5469 7.2459 6.0473 5.9713 5.9481 44.40904039 5.065315916 1.546254332 93.38842975 
342 4.1539 7.4219 6.5029 6.4575 6.4384 28.12117503 1.932737335 0.813111963 97.2541507 
343 5.0855 8.3021 7.3434 7.2932 7.2702 29.80476279 2.223304841 1.018645644 96.75804952 
344 5.34 8.7678 7.3501 7.2575 7.2287 41.35888908 4.606735983 1.432764539 93.96049948 
345 5.7062 8.8192 6.9783 6.8455 6.8088 59.13588179 10.43943086 2.884993318 86.67557582 
346 5.018 6.9855 5.62 5.524 5.4996 69.40279543 15.94684385 4.053156146 80 
347 5.0572 7.447 5.7998 5.6813 5.6523 68.92626998 15.95744681 3.905197953 80.13735524 
348 5.0731 7.0252 5.6559 5.5592 5.5334 70.14497208 16.59231297 4.426904598 78.98078243 
349 5.1668 7.6339 5.8669 5.7448 5.7137 71.62255279 17.44036566 4.44222254 78.1174118 
350 5.0924 7.4872 5.757 5.6372 5.6074 72.24820444 18.02588023 4.48390009 77.49021968 
351 4.4823 7.0098 5.1629 5.0365 5.0043 73.07220574 18.57184837 4.7311196 76.69703203 
352 5.0793 7.8179 5.9982 5.8687 5.8247 66.44635945 14.09293721 4.788333877 81.11872892 
353 4.6442 6.9894 5.4008 5.2903 5.2561 67.7383592 14.604811 4.520222046 80.87496696 
354 4.9555 7.7451 5.6577 5.5 5.4715 74.82793232 22.45798918 4.058672743 73.48333808 
355 5.0375 7.1904 5.5846 5.4634 5.4407 74.58776534 22.15317127 4.149150064 73.69767867 
356 5.2744 7.8925 5.8714 5.723 5.7013 77.19720408 24.85762144 3.634840871 71.50753769 
357 5.0565 7.4834 5.6307 5.484 5.4636 76.34018707 25.54858934 3.55276907 70.89864159 
358 5.0111 7.9638 5.7916 5.6165 5.5881 73.56656619 22.43433696 3.638693145 73.92696989 
359 4.3531 6.6149 4.8621 4.7071 4.6852 77.49579981 30.4518664 4.302554028 65.24557957 
360 4.9313 8.6933 5.7802 5.4868 5.4573 77.43487507 34.56237484 3.475085405 61.96253976 
361 5.2191 9.9986 6.841 6.6494 6.6033 66.06548802 11.81330538 2.842345397 85.34434922 
362 5.1794 7.021 5.8212 5.7515 5.7357 65.14986968 10.86008102 2.461826114 86.67809286 
363 4.9936 8.1919 6.0763 5.9552 5.9281 66.14764093 11.18500046 2.503001755 86.31199778 
364 5.2008 8.7036 6.2931 6.1577 6.1255 68.81637547 12.39586194 2.947908084 84.65622997 
365 4.9349 8.101 5.8865 5.7578 5.7317 69.94409526 13.52459016 2.742749054 83.73266078 
366 4.9743 8.0388 5.8956 5.773 5.7465 69.93636809 13.30728319 2.876370346 83.81634647 
367 4.8766 7.2206 5.5925 5.4951 5.4762 69.45819113 13.60525213 2.640033524 83.75471435 
368 4.9423 7.4997 5.7172 5.6155 5.5928 69.699695 13.1242741 2.929410246 83.94631565 
369 4.4374 6.8004 5.1605 5.0656 5.0452 69.39906898 13.12404923 2.821186558 84.05476421 
370 5.0741 7.5864 5.8436 5.7437 5.7209 69.37069617 12.98245614 2.962962963 84.0545809 
371 4.8779 7.4059 5.6316 5.531 5.5086 70.18591772 13.34748574 2.972004776 83.68050949 
372 4.787 7.1128 5.3817 5.2793 5.2657 74.43030355 17.21876576 2.286867328 80.49436691 
373 5.0415 7.3715 5.6157 5.5057 5.4932 75.35622318 19.15708812 2.176941832 78.66597005 
374 5.3181 7.5837 5.9651 5.8647 5.8497 71.4424435 15.51777434 2.318392581 82.16383308 
375 4.9253 7.6033 5.8837 5.78 5.7578 64.21209858 10.82011686 2.316360601 86.86352254 
376 4.8266 7.5816 5.8716 5.7701 5.749 62.06896552 9.71291866 2.019138756 88.26794258 
377 4.5961 8.072 6.5842 6.5017 6.4848 42.80330274 4.149690659 0.850057844 95.0002515 
378 5.1123 9.2356 7.3306 7.2248 7.1961 46.20085854 4.769418023 1.293783528 93.93679845 
379 4.9099 7.5055 5.9559 5.8638 5.8434 59.70103252 8.804971319 1.950286807 89.24474187 
380 4.5508 7.2476 5.5495 5.4548 5.4324 62.96722041 9.482327025 2.242915791 88.27475718 
381 5.1829 7.846 6.1637 6.0684 6.0477 63.17074087 9.716557912 2.110522023 88.17292007 
382 4.7944 7.8259 6.2165 6.1212 6.1017 53.08922975 6.701357148 1.371211588 91.92743126 
383 4.6391 7.7752 6.0067 5.8924 5.8694 56.39169669 8.357706932 1.681778298 89.96051477 
384 4.4629 7.4735 5.4771 5.3604 5.3408 66.31236298 11.50660619 1.932557681 86.56083613 
385 4.8177 7.2664 5.348 5.2212 5.2099 78.3436109 23.91099378 2.130869319 73.9581369 
386 4.8767 7.3271 5.3749 5.2382 5.2278 79.66862553 27.43877961 2.087515054 70.47370534 
387 4.9563 8.0056 5.8302 5.6883 5.6673 71.3409635 16.23755578 2.403020941 81.35942327 
388 5.163 8.3303 5.9839 5.8286 5.8068 74.0820257 18.91826045 2.655621878 78.42611768 
389 4.7077 7.5286 5.5473 5.4095 5.3901 70.23644936 16.41257742 2.310624107 81.27679848 
59 
390 5.0391 8.1728 5.9362 5.7886 5.7646 71.37249896 16.45301527 2.675287036 80.87169769 
391 4.9599 7.9871 5.8991 5.7701 5.7429 68.97463002 13.7350937 2.896081772 83.36882453 
392 5.1614 7.6759 5.8277 5.7014 5.6839 73.5016902 18.95542548 2.626444544 78.41812997 
393 4.6947 7.6091 5.655 5.5364 5.5139 67.04982158 12.3503072 2.343017807 85.306675 
394 5.2818 7.6643 6.0031 5.895 5.8782 69.7250787 14.98682934 2.329127963 82.6840427 
395 4.9183 7.5434 5.4869 5.3248 5.3097 78.33987277 28.50861766 2.655645445 68.8357369 
396 4.5816 6.9301 5.1369 4.9511 4.9372 76.35512029 33.45939132 2.50315145 64.03745723 
397 5.1406 8.0521 5.9905 5.816 5.7966 70.80886141 20.53182727 2.282621485 77.18555124 
398 5.1282 7.6936 5.6622 5.488 5.4723 79.18453263 32.62172285 2.940074906 64.43820225 
399 5.4768 8.0468 6.0177 5.8381 5.823 78.95330739 33.20391939 2.791643557 64.00443705 
400 4.6628 7.3537 5.2152 5.0311 5.0146 79.47155227 33.32729906 2.986965967 63.68573497 
401 4.7419 7.6805 5.2155 5.0062 4.9947 83.88348193 44.19341216 2.428209459 53.37837838 
402 5.2562 8.0085 5.6916 5.4855 5.4772 84.18050358 47.33578319 1.906293064 50.75792375 
403 4.5441 7.0482 4.9541 4.7633 4.753 83.62685196 46.53658537 2.512195122 50.95121951 
404 5.3921 8.5964 6.1842 5.9664 5.9511 75.28009238 27.49652822 1.931574296 70.57189749 
405 5.2453 7.7244 5.7683 5.5833 5.5727 78.90363438 35.37284895 2.026768642 62.60038241 
406 4.9559 7.3147 5.4162 5.2362 5.2248 80.48584026 39.10493157 2.476645666 58.41842277 
407 4.9493 7.538 5.4319 5.2266 5.2102 81.3574381 42.54040613 3.398259428 54.06133444 
408 5.0448 7.7734 5.4805 5.2497 5.2378 84.03210438 52.9722286 2.73123709 44.29653431 
409 4.6636 7.2191 5.0546 4.8425 4.833 84.69966738 54.2455243 2.429667519 43.32480818 
410 5.1915 7.3739 5.5031 5.3154 5.3084 85.72214076 60.23748395 2.246469833 37.51604621 
411 5.1458 8.2896 5.6551 5.3991 5.384 83.79986004 50.2650697 2.964853721 46.77007658 
412 5.2681 8.631 6.0052 5.7667 5.7513 78.08141782 32.35653236 2.089268756 65.55419889 
413 4.8628 8.2251 5.4486 5.1862 5.1732 82.57740237 44.79344486 2.219187436 52.9873677 
414 5.1378 7.9453 5.6071 5.3875 5.3767 83.28406055 46.7930961 2.301299808 50.90560409 
415 4.5135 7.9406 5.0747 4.8027 4.7864 83.62463891 48.46756949 2.904490378 48.62794013 
416 4.9687 7.4629 5.4066 5.1953 5.1861 82.44326838 48.2530258 2.100936287 49.64603791 
417 4.5531 7.7558 5.0518 4.7837 4.7713 84.42876323 53.75977542 2.486464809 43.75375978 
418 5.2993 8.4547 5.7148 5.4404 5.4297 86.83209736 66.04091456 2.57521059 31.38387485 
419 4.9092 8.4485 5.4371 5.1628 5.1493 85.08462125 51.9605986 2.557302519 45.48209888 
420 4.8968 7.2677 5.3034 5.1213 5.113 82.85039437 44.7860305 2.041318249 53.17265125 
421 4.8149 8.1536 5.4015 5.151 5.1377 82.43028724 42.70371633 2.267303103 55.02898057 
422 4.6338 7.2816 5.0945 4.8782 4.8682 82.6006496 46.95029303 2.170609941 50.87909703 
423 5.4047 8.3368 5.9488 5.7119 5.6997 81.44333413 43.53979048 2.242234883 54.21797464 
424 5.0016 8.0054 5.5411 5.3027 5.2895 82.03941674 44.18906395 2.446709917 53.36422614 
425 5.279 8.5433 5.9875 5.7455 5.7311 78.2954998 34.15666902 2.03246295 63.81086803 
426 4.9548 7.778 5.4503 5.2252 5.2156 82.44899405 45.42885974 1.937436932 52.63370333 
427 4.4546 7.5591 4.9806 4.7304 4.7187 83.05685296 47.56653992 2.224334601 50.20912548 
428 5.0107 7.9212 5.5048 5.2702 5.2597 83.02353548 47.48026715 2.125075896 50.39465695 
429 5.0083 8.2651 5.6121 5.356 5.3448 81.46032916 42.41470686 1.854918847 55.7303743 
430 5.2753 7.9325 5.7259 5.5178 5.5098 83.04230017 46.18286729 1.775410564 52.04172215 
431 4.9447 7.8183 5.4265 5.1943 5.1846 83.23357461 48.19427148 2.01328352 49.792445 
432 4.4551 7.4397 4.9797 4.7282 4.7174 82.42310527 47.9412886 2.058711399 50 
433 4.8166 7.3634 5.2595 5.0503 5.0415 82.60954924 47.23413863 1.986904493 50.77895688 
434 5.2383 8.321 5.8622 5.6189 5.6071 79.76124826 38.99663408 1.891328739 59.11203719 
435 4.6095 7.3707 5.0484 4.8133 4.8028 84.10473707 53.56573251 2.392344498 44.04192299 
436 5.1071 8.5125 5.641 5.3513 5.3368 84.32195924 54.26109758 2.715864394 43.02303802 
437 5.1834 8.1039 5.7074 5.4674 5.4549 82.0578668 45.80152672 2.385496183 51.8129771 
438 5.2699 8.3612 5.8258 5.5791 5.5631 82.01727429 44.37848534 2.878215506 52.74329915 
60 
439 4.9441 8.4066 5.4966 5.1982 5.1823 84.0433213 54.00904977 2.877828054 43.11312217 
440 5.0875 8.0188 5.5337 5.2755 5.263 84.77808481 57.86642761 2.801434334 39.33213805 
441 4.6734 7.2226 5.0929 4.9043 4.8926 83.5438569 44.95828367 2.789034565 52.25268176 
442 4.5484 7.6895 5.1487 4.9201 4.9015 80.88886059 38.08095952 3.098450775 58.82058971 
443 4.154 6.8411 4.5608 4.3417 4.329 84.86100257 53.85939036 3.121927237 43.0186824 
444 5.0864 7.7286 5.4601 5.2457 5.2336 85.85648323 57.37222371 3.237891357 39.38988493 
445 5.3416 8.3892 5.748 5.5048 5.4912 86.66491666 59.84251969 3.346456693 36.81102362 
446 5.0195 8.3721 5.548 5.2836 5.2677 84.23611525 50.02838221 3.008514664 46.96310312 
447 5.0577 8.8982 5.6834 5.3714 5.35 83.70785054 49.86415215 3.42016941 46.71567844 
448 5.0732 7.8123 5.5396 5.3128 5.2992 82.97250922 48.62778731 2.915951973 48.45626072 
449 5.1673 7.8118 5.6945 5.49 5.476 80.06428436 38.78983308 2.655538695 58.55462822 
450 5.0931 8.6812 5.8305 5.5503 5.5279 79.44873331 37.99837266 3.037700027 58.96392731 
451 4.4834 7.5227 4.9605 4.6983 4.6827 84.30230645 54.95703207 3.269754768 41.77321316 
452 5.0807 7.935 5.6273 5.4011 5.3863 80.8499457 41.3830955 2.707647274 55.90925723 
453 4.6457 7.6709 5.2126 4.9585 4.943 81.26074309 44.82272006 2.734168284 52.44311166 
454 4.9574 8.0156 5.6071 5.3437 5.3281 78.75547708 40.54178852 2.401108204 57.05710328 
455 5.0384 7.7507 5.4406 5.1884 5.177 85.17125687 62.70512183 2.834410741 34.46046743 
456 5.2756 7.7055 5.5609 5.3384 5.334 88.25877608 77.98808272 1.542236243 20.46968104 
457 5.0582 7.6351 5.4027 5.1753 5.1677 86.63122356 66.00870827 2.206095791 31.78519594 
458 5.0131 7.7311 5.4373 5.1889 5.1787 84.39293598 58.5572843 2.404526167 39.03818953 
459 4.3543 7.4319 4.7689 4.4757 4.4663 86.52846374 70.71876507 2.267245538 27.01398939 
460 4.9331 8.2341 5.3566 5.0524 5.0432 87.17055438 71.82998819 2.172373081 25.99763872 
461 4.7653 7.1274 5.0297 4.8244 4.8221 88.80657042 77.64750378 0.8698941 21.48260212 
462 4.8064 7.4392 5.1494 4.9047 4.8977 86.97204497 71.34110787 2.040816327 26.6180758 
463 4.9494 7.8846 5.3297 5.0651 5.0558 87.04347234 69.57665001 2.445437812 27.97791217 
464 4.6357 7.1256 4.9189 4.7034 4.6991 88.62604924 76.09463277 1.518361582 22.38700565 
465 5.2644 8.6096 5.6397 5.3527 5.3447 88.78093985 76.47215561 2.131628031 21.39621636 
466 4.7538 7.4322 5.0807 4.8442 4.8385 87.79495221 72.34628327 1.743652493 25.91006424 
467 5.3742 8.0632 5.714 5.4717 5.4662 87.36333209 71.30665097 1.618599176 27.07474985 
468 4.9494 7.3952 5.272 5.0327 5.0281 86.8100417 74.17854929 1.425914445 24.39553627 
469 4.9144 8.8816 5.4019 5.0392 5.0284 87.71173624 74.4 2.215384615 23.38461538 
470 5.1305 7.4516 5.5371 5.3571 5.3493 82.48244367 44.26955239 1.91834727 53.81210034 
471 4.7326 8.3561 5.2414 4.9374 4.9226 85.95832758 59.74842767 2.908805031 37.3427673 
472 5.3345 8.5511 5.8786 5.5742 5.5582 83.08462352 55.94559824 2.940635913 41.11376585 
473 5.0844 7.6644 5.5301 5.3246 5.3139 82.7248062 46.10724703 2.400717972 51.492035 
474 4.7383 7.7303 5.223 4.9975 4.9863 83.80013369 46.52362286 2.310707654 51.16566949 
475 4.7027 7.5546 5.2666 5.0711 5.0596 80.22721694 34.6692676 2.039368682 63.29136372 
476 5.2858 7.9865 5.7082 5.5112 5.5008 84.35961047 46.63825758 2.462121212 50.89962121 
477 5.2116 8.214 5.6123 5.3631 5.3518 86.65401013 62.19116546 2.820064886 34.98876965 
478 4.8298 8.0311 5.3169 5.0673 5.0523 84.78430638 51.24204475 3.079449805 45.67850544 
479 4.46 7.3674 4.885 4.6571 4.6428 85.38212836 53.62352941 3.364705882 43.01176471 
480 5.248 8.4728 5.9442 5.7109 5.6949 78.41106425 33.51048549 2.298190175 64.19132433 
481 4.3002 7.3884 4.9639 4.7349 4.7182 78.50851629 34.50354076 2.516197077 62.98026217 
482 5.0241 7.3358 5.4084 5.2045 5.1945 83.37587057 53.05750716 2.60213375 44.34035909 
483 4.7492 7.9315 5.3145 5.0716 5.0554 82.23611853 42.9683354 2.865735008 54.16592959 
484 5.4547 8.2811 5.9275 5.7068 5.6942 83.27200679 46.67935702 2.664974619 50.65566836 
485 4.5444 6.9651 4.9254 4.7274 4.7158 84.26075102 51.96850394 3.044619423 44.98687664 
486 4.861 8.2285 5.3478 5.0575 5.0417 85.54417223 59.63434675 3.245686113 37.11996713 
487 5.4504 8.5356 5.9103 5.6331 5.6182 85.09334889 60.2739726 3.239834747 36.48619265 
61 
488 5.0588 8.7213 5.7345 5.4377 5.4183 81.55085324 43.92481871 2.871096641 53.20408465 
489 4.483 7.7808 5.2415 5.0049 4.9874 76.99981806 31.19314436 2.307185234 66.4996704 
490 4.4245 6.7785 5.1591 5.007 5.0025 68.79354291 20.70514566 0.612578274 78.68227607 
491 5.02 8.1486 6.0414 5.8527 5.8428 67.35280956 18.47464265 0.969257881 80.55609947 
492 4.1876 6.6837 4.6551 4.4578 4.4507 81.27078242 42.20320856 1.518716578 56.27807487 
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1 155 0 0 24 41 16 55 21 
10 24 0 0 22 0 145 26 0 
20 37 0 0 0 0 93 0 37 
30 0 0 0 0 26 77 18 16 
40 28 0 0 0 32 0 45 0 
50 54 0 0 0 0 133 0 0 
60 0 0 34 0 0 101 32 0 
70 59 0 0 0 0 119 0 0 
80 0 0 0 0 0 103 0 0 
90 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 
100 0 0 0 0 0 80 0 0 
110 0 0 0 0 0 115 0 0 
117 0 0 0 0 0 37 0 19 
120 0 0 0 0 0 98 0 0 
125 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 
126 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
130 0 0 29 0 0 56 37 0 
140 53 0 0 0 0 109 30 0 
141 0 0 0 0 0 72 29 0 
143 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
150 0 0 0 0 0 86 34 0 
158 0 0 0 0 0 67 29 0 
160 0 0 29 0 0 86 0 0 
170 0 0 0 0 0 139 0 0 
179 26 0 0 0 0 242 0 0 
180 0 0 4 0 0 54 11 0 
185 0 0 0 0 0 234 0 0 
190 0 0 0 0 0 82 11 0 
200 0 0 0 0 0 132 34 0 
210 0 0 0 0 0 249 31 0 
213 0 0 0 0 0 75 59 0 
220 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
230 0 0 0 0 0 80 0 0 
240 28 0 0 0 0 37 41 0 
243 35 0 0 0 0 77 29 0 
245 37 0 0 0 0 135 34 0 
250 0 21 0 0 0 255 22 0 
260 0 0 0 32 24 137 25 0 
265 0 0 0 0 0 235 29 0 
270 0 0 12 0 18 29 69 0 
280 0 0 0 0 19 61 27 21 
290 0 30 28 31 0 69 0 31 
300 0 34 0 32 0 32 0 0 
303 27 0 0 47 0 31 33 28 
310 0 0 0 54 29 24 28 0 
315 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
320 0 0 20 0 0 32 0 18 
63 
330 0 0 0 0 28 0 27 0 
338 0 24 0 0 22 32 0 23 
340 59 0 0 0 72 61 0 0 
350 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 
360 0 0 0 0 0 46 23 0 
370 0 0 0 0 0 61 0 0 
373 0 0 19 0 0 25 29 0 
380 0 0 0 0 0 0 13 0 
390 0 0 0 0 0 34 53 0 
400 0 0 0 0 0 32 0 0 
410 0 0 0 0 0 7 3 0 
420 0 0 0 0 0 75 46 0 
430 38 49 0 0 0 41 47 0 
440 24 113 56 0 30 23 39 25 
443 44 0 69 0 0 0 57 0 
444 34 48 23 0 26 20 0 0 
450 51 0 17 0 22 24 20 0 
452 0 0 109 0 33 24 66 0 
460 30 0 49 0 56 29 42 0 
470 0 99 58 0 34 0 31 0 
480 0 27 0 0 49 6 33 0 
490 0 51 0 0 0 0 73 0 
492 0 60 0 0 0 0 81 0 
 

























1 15 0 0 21 85 59 16 18 0 33 28 
10 0 0 0 0 63 64 22 0 0 0 42 
20 0 0 0 0 36 37 0 0 0 0 39 
30 0 0 0 15 28 26 21 0 0 14 21 
40 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 34 17 40 
50 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 52 
60 32 0 0 0 0 34 0 0 0 0 32 
70 0 0 0 0 0 56 0 0 53 0 55 
80 0 0 0 0 0 45 0 0 0 0 46 
90 0 0 0 0 0 53 0 0 0 0 53 
100 0 0 0 0 43 47 0 0 43 0 35 
110 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 54 
117 0 0 27 0 0 33 19 0 32 79 0 
120 0 30 21 0 53 0 0 0 0 0 0 
125 0 0 0 0 52 22 47 0 26 66 19 
126 0 0 12 23 110 77 18 0 0 0 0 
130 0 0 34 0 32 0 0 0 0 41 27 
140 0 0 0 25 69 33 0 26 23 0 28 
141 0 0 0 0 88 25 0 0 0 0 31 
143 0 0 0 0 102 17 51 0 0 75 34 
150 0 0 33 0 66 36 0 0 0 0 36 
158 0 0 27 0 17 0 39 0 26 49 0 
160 0 0 0 0 18 18 0 26 21 49 0 
64 
170 0 0 0 0 21 33 0 0 0 42 11 
179 0 0 28 0 27 48 0 0 0 28 49 
180 0 0 18 0 47 0 14 0 18 88 34 
185 29 0 30 27 0 47 0 0 27 0 49 
190 0 0 36 0 39 40 0 0 0 37 28 
200 0 0 0 0 32 35 0 0 0 48 37 
210 24 0 25 24 33 32 0 0 0 26 38 
213 0 0 0 0 43 0 0 0 0 55 0 
220 0 0 0 0 33 19 35 9 58 72 25 
230 41 0 32 0 39 37 0 0 0 29 31 
240 0 0 0 0 67 42 0 0 0 0 34 
243 33 0 24 0 58 48 0 30 0 0 41 
245 0 0 0 38 29 39 0 0 0 0 43 
250 21 0 0 21 44 22 19 0 19 24 17 
260 0 0 0 25 56 35 0 0 0 25 53 
265 0 0 29 21 28 67 0 0 31 28 95 
270 0 0 18 9 36 29 18 13 18 49 0 
280 0 0 21 0 22 0 0 21 0 39 0 
290 0 0 0 0 37 45 0 0 0 0 51 
300 0 0 0 0 0 0 38 0 0 34 27 
303 0 0 32 0 42 0 0 27 0 0 28 
310 0 0 0 0 27 35 0 33 0 26 0 
315 0 0 39 0 72 37 0 66 26 49 52 
320 0 0 36 0 0 32 0 0 0 60 24 
330 33 0 0 0 29 34 0 29 0 37 23 
338 19 0 23 0 66 0 0 0 0 26 28 
340 0 0 0 0 0 49 0 0 0 0 34 
350 0 0 18 0 65 28 0 76 0 28 34 
360 19 23 0 0 44 25 0 43 0 0 25 
370 0 30 0 0 34 33 0 42 0 29 36 
373 0 0 31 0 28 28 0 39 0 26 26 
380 0 27 19 0 25 0 0 26 66 29 34 
390 0 0 0 0 21 40 0 0 34 33 14 
400 0 0 0 0 64 76 22 34 0 0 0 
410 0 0 1 0 17 320 0 6 0 0 0 
420 40 0 0 0 0 69 0 36 0 0 0 
430 0 0 0 0 0 55 0 0 0 0 0 
440 24 0 0 0 70 62 0 0 0 0 0 
443 0 0 19 0 25 73 0 0 37 39 0 
444 30 0 0 18 68 60 18 0 0 0 22 
450 40 0 0 25 87 20 16 22 0 0 35 
452 29 0 0 0 0 70 31 19 0 0 0 
460 27 0 0 0 0 66 0 0 0 0 0 
470 0 0 0 0 11 0 0 0 16 0 0 
480 0 2 24 0 0 28 0 0 25 0 0 
490 46 0 0 0 66 26 0 0 34 0 0 
















1 0 424 0 36 23 
10 0 321 0 22 0 
20 0 311 0 0 35 
30 0 295 0 9 37 
40 0 271 0 21 53 
50 0 363 0 0 57 
60 0 324 0 0 37 
70 0 315 0 0 49 
80 49 364 0 0 47 
90 64 301 0 0 55 
100 53 380 0 0 0 
110 0 347 43 0 39 
117 0 322 0 32 17 
120 0 333 21 39 27 
125 0 355 0 0 29 
126 0 391 20 0 0 
130 0 339 0 28 49 
140 0 346 0 0 36 
141 0 331 0 0 32 
143 0 325 0 0 0 
150 0 200 0 0 40 
158 0 219 0 33 25 
160 0 299 0 34 0 
170 0 214 0 35 0 
179 24 268 0 26 26 
180 0 239 0 19 0 
185 37 235 0 0 28 
190 0 243 0 0 19 
200 0 272 0 0 38 
210 24 255 0 0 27 
213 0 328 0 0 63 
220 20 188 0 0 0 
230 0 248 0 0 0 
240 0 246 28 0 36 
243 0 271 0 0 0 
245 0 275 0 0 37 
250 0 247 21 0 25 
260 0 288 0 0 29 
265 0 207 0 0 49 
270 0 259 14 21 37 
280 25 233 22 0 23 
290 0 202 0 0 38 
300 0 209 32 0 33 
303 0 281 0 0 37 
310 0 274 0 0 28 
315 0 262 0 51 67 
320 0 296 0 24 27 
66 
330 0 305 0 0 29 
338 0 349 0 23 0 
340 0 263 0 0 52 
350 0 243 0 36 20 
360 27 295 0 0 35 
370 0 294 0 0 57 
373 0 298 0 28 49 
380 0 309 0 38 62 
390 58 234 0 29 47 
400 0 243 0 0 0 
410 0 235 0 4 18 
420 0 274 0 0 37 
430 39 212 0 0 42 
440 0 205 0 26 38 
443 0 226 0 39 29 
444 0 255 0 19 21 
450 0 218 0 0 24 
452 0 178 0 35 28 
460 0 168 0 30 39 
470 0 166 0 23 0 
480 0 191 0 38 51 
490 0 245 0 13 13 
492 0 263 0 7 2 
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APPENDIX H:  POLLEN RAW COUNTS 
 
Depth 
(cm) Pinus  Quercus Carya Ericaceae Ulmus/Planera Liquidambar Juglans Juniperus  Castanea Poaceae Asteraceae 
1 151.6666667 66 7 0 0 7 0 12 5 51 10 
10 126.6666667 29 2 0 0 4 0 0 9 45 4 
20 148.6666667 6 4 0 2 21 0 0 0 21 2 
30 176.6666667 54 5 0 0 7 0 0 0 21 2 
40 128.6666667 23 17 0 0 20 0 0 0 17 0 
50 51.33333333 41 0 0 0 21 0 0 0 31 0 
60 66 12 4 36 8 32 0 0 4 16 0 
70 213 62 6 0 0 9 0 0 2 79 0 
80 236.3333333 33 3 0 8 8 0 0 3 54 3 
90 287.3333333 52 8 0 3 5 0 0 5 30 7 
100 212.3333333 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 37 4 
110 234.6666667 41 5 0 0 10 0 0 2 46 2 
117 194.3333333 10 13 0 0 8 0 0 0 13 0 
120 159.6666667 40 11 0 0 4 0 0 0 18 0 
125 100 19 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 68 0 
126 165.3333333 97 0 0 0 25 0 0 0 0 4 
130 222.3333333 25 8 0 0 6 0 0 0 6 6 
140 70 60 0 0 0 0 0 30 0 0 0 
141 131 52 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 
143 144.3333333 41 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 10 0 
150 137.6666667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
158 112.3333333 9 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 9 9 
160 81.66666667 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
170 132 39 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 19 0 
179 140.6666667 44 11 0 0 0 0 0 0 22 0 
180 137 24 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 15 0 
185 160.6666667 28 0 0 5 5 0 11 2 18 9 
190 129.6666667 62 3 0 0 13 0 7 0 20 7 
200 116.6666667 50 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 10 10 
210 190 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
213 69 115 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 23 0 
220 87.66666667 25 0 0 13 0 0 0 0 63 0 
230 109.6666667 18 7 0 4 4 4 0 4 18 11 
240 86.33333333 42 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 42 18 
243 97.33333333 24 8 0 0 16 0 8 0 0 24 
245 77.33333333 33 0 0 0 0 0 17 0 17 17 
250 108.6666667 53 11 0 0 9 0 24 4 20 11 
260 71.66666667 6 12 0 0 12 6 31 0 6 18 
265 156 10 5 0 0 0 5 0 0 25 0 
270 136.3333333 27 6 0 0 12 0 0 0 16 2 
280 66.33333333 50 3 0 3 3 0 0 0 33 0 
290 112.3333333 57 4 0 2 9 0 33 0 28 2 
300 169 69 3 0 0 10 0 14 2 19 12 
303 180.3333333 77 5 0 0 14 0 24 0 29 31 
310 126.6666667 91 0 0 2 13 0 15 0 26 13 
315 97.66666667 73 2 0 9 11 0 9 2 20 5 
68 
320 174 55 4 0 0 11 0 29 2 23 5 
330 169.3333333 71 4 0 0 20 0 17 2 20 9 
338 106 63 7 0 0 0 0 4 0 56 4 
340 217 48 6 0 8 10 0 21 0 38 10 
350 147 36 6 0 8 2 2 2 0 13 2 
360 161.6666667 54 0 0 7 13 0 31 2 63 7 
370 138 78 8 0 12 2 0 22 0 64 6 
373 199.6666667 55 5 0 4 18 0 5 0 99 20 
380 123 42 5 0 7 12 0 22 0 135 12 
390 121.3333333 68 11 0 7 11 4 0 0 36 22 
400 87.33333333 23 0 0 0 5 0 9 0 23 0 
410 67 31 7 0 2 0 0 24 0 349 5 
420 108.3333333 52 2 0 7 7 2 4 0 145 23 
430 66.66666667 64 0 0 0 0 0 18 0 28 11 
440 108 26 0 0 0 6 0 9 0 39 10 
443 116.6666667 41 4 0 2 13 0 18 0 121 16 
444 94.66666667 14 7 0 0 10 0 3 0 100 10 
450 79.33333333 29 4 0 0 11 0 6 11 72 49 
452 72.33333333 29 3 0 3 6 0 13 3 26 13 
460 152.3333333 28 0 0 3 10 0 0 0 51 3 
470 122.6666667 6 9 0 0 12 0 9 0 21 6 
 






e Myrica Nyssa Taxodium Betula Salix Alnus Cyperaceae Typha  
1 32 5 2 27 5 0 2 12 0 0 2 
10 22 9 0 9 11 0 2 0 4 2 2 
20 12 0 0 6 6 0 0 2 0 10 2 
30 9 2 0 2 0 7 0 2 0 2 0 
40 7 3 0 7 0 0 0 7 0 0 0 
50 0 21 0 0 21 0 0 0 10 10 0 
60 8 8 0 0 4 4 0 4 0 0 0 
70 3 6 0 6 2 11 0 2 0 0 0 
80 5 0 0 6 3 8 0 10 2 3 0 
90 7 0 0 3 3 5 0 12 0 3 0 
100 0 0 0 0 0 7 0 4 0 0 0 
110 0 7 0 7 10 0 0 2 0 2 0 
117 2 0 0 6 17 2 0 2 0 4 0 
120 7 0 0 11 0 4 0 7 0 4 0 
125 0 0 0 0 19 0 0 0 0 10 0 
126 22 11 0 4 4 4 0 0 0 0 0 
130 0 3 0 3 3 3 6 0 0 3 0 
140 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
141 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
143 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 0 0 
150 0 0 0 28 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 
158 0 0 0 18 0 0 0 18 0 9 9 
160 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 109 0 
170 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 60 0 
179 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
180 0 0 0 5 0 0 0 0 0 5 0 
69 
185 0 2 5 14 0 0 0 5 2 14 0 
190 0 3 0 10 0 0 0 7 3 0 0 
200 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 20 0 10 0 
210 0 0 0 15 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
213 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
220 0 13 0 13 0 0 0 13 0 0 0 
230 0 4 0 0 4 0 4 18 0 14 11 
240 0 5 0 5 0 0 0 14 0 9 0 
243 0 0 32 0 8 0 0 8 0 8 8 
245 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 33 17 
250 0 2 0 7 11 0 0 4 2 24 2 
260 0 0 0 18 31 0 0 6 12 0 0 
265 0 0 0 0 10 0 0 0 0 20 0 
270 0 0 0 23 4 0 27 16 0 39 6 
280 3 0 3 3 3 0 0 0 0 60 0 
290 0 0 17 11 7 0 2 7 7 74 0 
300 0 2 7 12 5 0 2 7 0 39 3 
303 0 2 7 9 7 0 2 23 0 27 5 
310 0 0 2 11 6 0 0 11 0 50 0 
315 0 0 2 16 2 0 7 7 0 27 11 
320 0 0 4 16 2 0 0 14 7 39 9 
330 0 2 2 9 7 0 4 13 0 61 4 
338 0 7 0 4 7 0 0 11 0 15 0 
340 0 0 4 10 6 0 4 8 2 4 6 
350 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 21 0 6 4 
360 0 0 0 16 0 0 2 11 0 29 2 
370 0 8 0 4 0 0 0 6 2 33 0 
373 0 0 0 4 4 0 2 5 0 15 9 
380 0 0 12 2 12 0 0 25 2 7 5 
390 0 0 0 0 4 0 11 4 0 0 0 
400 0 0 5 14 0 0 0 9 0 9 0 
410 0 0 9 2 7 0 0 14 2 7 17 
420 0 2 2 7 2 0 0 5 2 50 18 
430 0 0 25 11 0 0 0 18 0 7 4 
440 0 0 35 3 0 0 0 13 0 65 0 
443 0 0 43 20 0 0 0 7 2 95 2 
444 0 0 31 7 0 0 0 7 0 28 3 
450 0 0 7 7 2 0 0 11 7 42 4 
452 0 0 0 3 3 0 3 3 0 32 6 
460 0 0 3 3 3 0 0 3 0 25 54 
470 0 0 3 3 0 0 0 3 0 28 3 
 
APPENDIX H CONT… 
Depth 
(cm) Sagittaria Lycopodium 
1 12 311 
10 4 208 
20 0 198 
30 0 182 
40 0 158 
50 0 250 
70 
60 0 211 
70 0 202 
80 0 251 
90 0 188 
100 0 267 
110 0 234 
117 0 209 
120 0 220 
125 0 242 
126 0 278 
130 0 226 
140 0 233 
141 0 300 
143 0 212 
150 0 87 
158 0 106 
160 0 186 
170 0 101 
179 0 155 
180 0 126 
185 0 122 
190 0 130 
200 0 159 
210 0 142 
213 0 215 
220 0 75 
230 0 135 
240 0 133 
243 0 158 
245 0 162 
250 7 134 
260 0 175 
265 0 94 
270 0 146 
280 0 120 
290 0 89 
300 0 96 
303 0 168 
310 0 161 
315 0 149 
320 0 183 
330 0 192 
338 0 236 
340 0 150 
350 0 130 
360 0 182 
370 0 181 
373 0 185 
380 0 196 
71 
390 0 121 
400 0 130 
410 0 122 
420 0 161 
430 0 99 
440 0 92 
443 0 113 
444 0 142 
450 0 105 
452 0 65 
460 0 55 
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